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JUAREZ HAS FALLEN

BY BIGJ5N0W STORM

N

Was the Heaviest Since 1859
Say Old Timers - Much
Suffering Reported
New Mexico, tlie IiiiiiI til' Sunshine,
was visited by tin1 win si minw it nun
since I.HiV.I t:ist Siitiirilny mill Sunday,
mitl advices tiiiiii over the country, an1
In tin' effect Hint tlit storm viim
It extended from Arizona as far
cast as Chicago, timl all over tin ninth.
ntipoiiili'il over tin'
Itltilroad trallli' w
country at different points.
oil f'rinti tln icst ol'
Aiiiiirilln was
tlii worlil early Sattirilny ami t rattle
wax not resumed until tin' fnicpurt of
this week. No tniins omne into Tuciiin
cari until .Momlay evening. The siinw
was ii'iorti'i from eighteen
in t tiin
inches to two tVi't on tin1 li'vi'l.
Tin' Htinin hero started .Saturday just
a ft or dinner witli a light rain wliii'h
Tor tin' lirt
.soon turned into a snow.
now inclti'il as fast as
t'i'W hours tlii'
it fell hut towards evening a wind rami'
up from tin- north ami with it tin .now
foil in abundance.
My Saturday night is was almost impossible to MOO WllOIC OIH' WIS gllillg
anil nil day Sunday tin' sumo oondilions
iri'Vnili'd. Sunday night the uo iiiit
falling Imt tho wind kept drifting and
lioa)iod tho snow into groat hanks. Tito
oldost residents here oannot lomonilior
of such a unw ever having visited this
.

gen-t'ral-

--

-

soot ion.

the country
also severe
scot inns of
follow:
2(1.
Advices
Albutueriue, X. M.,
eastern
other
from t'ninii eoiinty and
ell'eet
the
to
me
New Mexico enmities
IM.V.i
is
sinoe
worst
Idizanl
that the
raging there. Snow ha- - fallen to a
depth of more than Hi iiiohes ami driven
by a tnrrilii' wind, is drifted in
places 'JO feet high.
All trains on the Colorado Jr. Southern railroad are tied up, several being
caught in deep drifts. Trnlle is siiv
ponded.
Owners of groat cattle1 and sheep
ranches report heavy lnsso mnniig livestock, as both eattle mid sheep were
In poor I'oiiditiou mid died liy the hundreds.
The blizzard lias boon inging 'J hours
So far as known, no lives have been
lost.
Heaviest Louses of Winter
greatAinarillo, Tex., Feb.
sustained
est losses of th winter were
in eomiei'tiou with the snowstorm of
yesterday ami last night by the eattle-meof the Panhandle ami this entire
soot ion of tlie eountry.
While returns from the pastures and
ranges are meaner, it is expoeted that
the death rate will be the highest of
the season.
hi some plaees snow has drifted from
four In 20 feet ami train serviee was
practically stnppod on all roads through
this soot ion. tt is paitially olear ami
wanner today.
Snow in Arizona
Tor the llrst
HetiHini, Ariz., Feb. 'Jll.
time in the history of this seel ion of the
border, sleighing mid snowballing wen
popular pastimes all along the line
from Howie to San Simon. There is a
It measures the
foot of snow here.
YVlleox and
Xogules,
some depth iiNn at
San Simon.
Storm Govern Wiilo Area
Chiengn, III., Feb. 2(1. Storm eoiuli-tioitoday extended from the Rocky
Mountains to the Atlantic eoast with
miu and thunderstorms in the south and
heavy fall of wot snow north of the
Ohio river. The storm was central over
Southern Illinois and was moving eastward.
A heavy snowstorm is raging throughout the lower lake region and Ohio
'Vnlley.
Mere than three iiiohes of
Minw has fallen in many sections and the
fall continues.
Iloth railroad and telegraph companies are experiencing ureal dillleiilty as
n result of the storm. Wire conditions
universally are bad.
It is predicted by forecasters that the
fall will continue throughout the day
mid tomorrow will be clear mid colder.
Kxtrcme eold weather is not expected
In any part of the corn belt.
Iowa Traffic Tied Up
t!tl. Train
Pes Moines, Iowa,
M'l vin- ami I mill c gonoiully in Iowa,
Reports from all over
show that the storm was
anil even worse in many
the oouiitry. These reports

i1

I
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n
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i" at

Soldiers Guarding the Town

Surrendered Without
Firing a Shot

tiiinl"! ill today, as the

reult of
many years, which
wept iici the slate last llighl. II is
till snowing heavily and the driris me
piled three mid four feel, with prospects
of belli); much worse before the day is
over.
Rock Island oIlleiaN said early today
that offoiN to operale freight trains
on the Iowa division had been nli.-'With apologies to the Gold Dust Twins
duneil. Two fn
piis.enj.er trains I'r
Denvei weie bluckadeil al Cnum-iHint)
lal night for sevctal hours.
Stroot Cats Tied Up
Only a few street ears in Dos Moines
weio operaloil during the night uml
early this morning.
The .Vniihwiwteni, the Milwaukee
A
mil Southern linen of the l.iirllugton
were also blocked by the storm.
Wanner weather for tomorrow and
Wediiesdny is predicted.
la an interuew witli Mr. A. .1. itus combined efforts of the member, of this
Worst of the WlMtor
sell,
Stnle Milliliter of the Xew Mexico organization.
Kiiii-ii- s
City, Mn.,
2!. Covered Wotnllcrs Assicinlidii, we
Taken as a whole, there seems to
learn that the
by six inches to two feet of heaw sod
is
little question but that tlie organperfecting
work
of
this
nrmiizatioii
den snow, the south west today faced
ami success-iiilly- . izing of tlie Xew Mexico llotnilors Asrapidly
quite
prtirosinf
the worst trallie conditions of the winsociation, which is formed, practically,
ter. Despite efforts of yet onlay after-mun- i
The towns tints far organized,, are through tlie perfecting of .oral Assoami last night to vicar t metis finiii
ilver City, has Crttces. Almiuin,ordo, ciations in the various towns ami cities
the west i mi n
mi schedule mid telenrrizozo. liiirdsbui-- ,
I'ortale. Clnvis, throughout the state, all of which comgraph service from ninny points was
Xnra Visa, l.nan, Vaughn, bine and allilfeto one with the other,
''laytnii.
out off.
Kusa uml Tiioumoari.
While, will prove to be the greatest move for
Tralllo conditions in Kansas City were aiila
I'ield Socrelnry, K. W. (Iieen, who is material geud ever taken by the mertlie worst in years. Ten inches of snow
chants ami business- men of this state.
l
nuw at wnrk at Knswell, reports
in ilie streets was so heavy, difficulty
- hope so, at least,
such lias
h for over Hill charter members In l,oi
was experienced in making passage even
Unit town, and Mr. W. P. Ilammnml. the been tlie ense in .'II! oilier states illwitli power snow plows.
I'ield Sectetary, who has churp of the oauy nrguiii7.cn, mi oi wiucii are, as
hours telegraph oiuiuect imis on
and who is, i hit one will be, under the wing mid
very road In the union depul were western part of the stale,
al the piesiiit time, perfecting mi asso .protection of a National Association.
broken ami lust ruins won- in order.
As Tiiciimeari was the first town to
oiatioii at Albuquerque, predicts the
Ileadipiinti-iof the Keek Island here
Inorganized in this state, and is, as a
tlie
of
association
state
al
"banner"
'mil uitied
page
the "pioneer" Retailers
that place. This i rallier to be expected, however, as this motinpnlitmi Association of Xew Mexico, the Xews
ity of Xew Mexico never does iinythiiif; would like to sec it made the must active
SEVERAL HAVE TRIED
If we have been
by halves. As to this though, it may ami beneficial.
ly informed by State Manager Ruswell lie said, that the repieentat i ve
merchants iiinl business men of Albu- sell, nearly all of the other local asso
PAPER BAG COOKING querque
took it upon tliemsetvs to cintinns have had committors on organilioion-ililintiMto this nsHiciiit inn. sation ami membership appointed by
Iiuth as a Statu and National body, and their presidents, and are doing everyTucumcari Cooks Find Much Morit in found it to be mi exceptionally just thing possible to build up their respective orgnniatiniis, wit It a view to makami loyal cause, as well as those
tho Now Systom Oivou in
ing
tlie State Convention, especially, a
here
with
tlie
nrpinlzntinn
wnrk,
Tho Nows
in this state, Inmost anil conscientious giand success. Wlille there is yet lime,
in their e'Vorts.
So it pics without let's get busy and push the Tucutuearl
will nut bo backward Association to the front.
saying,
they
that
THE SERIES BEGINS THIS WEEK
As the Xews sees it, we owe il to
in lining their part toward making the
ous
State President, our State Vice
Xew Mexico Retailers Association a
Preile '. in fact, all of the State
complete success.
Be Stiro and Rend Each Chapter In
f
as well as
of the State
M. Russell also iiifiuins us that the
this Now and Interesting
Directors,
who
Hoard
been
have
of
MexXew
first State Convention of the
Systom
from aninng the representative
ico Association will be held about May
1st, and it has, practically boon decided retail merchants and leading business
by the state ullicers ami directors, that men of nur city, to make our local asAlready several of the women who Mbuqtierque is the must logical and sociation one to fool proud of, ami one
have tried the new system of cooking satisfactory city in which to have this of which we will haxe just cinisc to
in paper bags have reported to the gathering of Xew Mexico's representaboast.
Now that hey are well pleased with tive moroliaiits and business men take
I'urthermnte, it behooves the mertheir trial While all of them were not place.
men of Tueuiucaii
chants ami
successful in every detail, most of them
to Mr. Russhow
tn
appreciation
due
It is pleasing to note, that all of the
see where the.- made mistakes ami the associations tlms far organized report .sell, fnr honoring nur city as lie has.
next time will no dntibt do better. One line success and excellent prospects for (Xnt oi.. y by choosing the State ullicers
is certain.
iliiu
These women who future good In lie accomplished in many ami direct nrs from mining our merhave tried the paper bags are loud in ways.
chants ami business men, but, also
their praises us lo Hie quality of the
kindness and consideration in locatWhile there are many material benefood cooked in the hags.
fits to lie enjoyed by every member, in ing and keeping the Stale ollice in TuThe paper bags are being sold in a local way, through the channels of cnmcari.
nur town and already there is ipiite u this association, the prime object as a
There seems to bo no question but
demand fur them. There are a few State Organization, is to obtain some that this association Is, one which is
simple direct inns that one must be
Plans fnr im- beneficial, in more ways than one, to
much needed legislation.
witli before st inline to conk mediate, as well as future, wnrk along every merchant, business and profesAmi
with this new system. Tlie most im- this line will be formulated at the State sional gentleman in Tucuiiicati.
portant of hose is that the hit", be convent ion, and it is expect oil that a we hope lo see all who have not as
greased inside mid the corners folded number of good laws, necessary In the yet joined to do so, and right away.
over so that the juices cannot run out. welfare of the ooiumercial wurld. i" Let's get together and iniiko the Tu-Another tiling. On account of the hio,h pecially. wi'l be secured Ihriiiigh the
Continued on page "
altitude here, cooks should onok their
fond louder than the directions stnti
as these direct ions lire (eneral mid
for the average altitude.
Try the new system. Von will llml
tho general directions in this issue of
tho News. Kneli week new reeipe mid
direction!) will be published. The Yw
will lie ojud to hear of your success or
failure and ill ease of the latter, may
bo utile to offer some Kuostions that
will bo of help.
tin'
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JUDOE WM, H. FOrE
TAKES OATH OF OFFICE
21. -- .Indue
Washinlnn, l. C
William II. Pope, the llrst .list riot .iudp-othe Htnte of Xew Mexicn, took the
oath o( nMlee before chief justice While
of the supremo court today ami left
jfor Santii

REBEL HANDS

)

is the

ollicinls of the government have
never had much faith in the ability or
inclination of the .luarez guards to in-

The relink enptiired the town at 10
sist, mi attack.
TiichIh.v morning, without nn

oVIiH--

n'istince.
miiied iutely

I

establishing gHRiils in

tne town they look uoMcsaion mid pro-- i
coded to set up their own gnvi'Uimunt.
o looting or disorder attended tlie lull
of the city.
Only one man whs wounded in the
attack, and ho wnn wounded by accident
lie .a Cap'. Cnyetntio Romero, of the
' lender , who whs iteeitlciitnlly shot
in the sj, (. ,v one of his own men.
lie
uk Inoiight to Ml Paso for treatment.
Tinbids did not hnve a mini killed
"i Mniinled. Two Kl Puso homes were
struck by flying bullet.
Itolicls Use. a Cannon
The rebels entered the town firing
with their rifles and with a lone cannon which they dragged with them.
Sniiii' of the .luiiren defenders replied
to the first rebel volley, but this was
contrary to orders from their eoniiiiHii-nor-- ,
nnd they were soon silenced. The
at tucking army then marched through
the streets unopposed, absolute victors.
Tlie custom house, the pontolVuie. tlie
mutiicipttl '"iiildings. the jail, the barracks uml t her pnhlh places were then
seized nnd guards were immediately detailed to preserve order, (luards wore
also placed at the two railroad stint Ions
mid sent to tlie intermit inual bridges
Paso.
that cnmiuutiiciito with
Mexican consul K, ('. Idnreute, of
Kl Paso, declares the town gave up
rather than run the risk of complications
with tlie I'nited states.
Dispatches
from Mesicc. Cbv state, however, that
.

i

I

F. BUCHANAN IS

NOW ENROUTE

Tho Attack Begins
The attack upon the city was made
from the northwest, the roliols using
tho river banks and the irrigation canal
for protection as they marched down
from the vicinity of " Peafe Grove" to
which point they moved from IJauelie
Monday evening early. Halting several
times in their progress towards the city
and at one time during the morning
sending in
note to the Juarez author
ities by Homer Scott, Herald staff pho
tographer, making a second demand for
tlie surrender of tlie city, tlie roliols
entered the town proper at III o'clock.
They signalized their entry with cries
of "Viva Iibertad" mid by firing their
rifles. A few scattering shots from tho
guards inside tlie city answered them,
mid then the rebels opened again. Several cannon shots were sent into the
city also. Receiving no further answering filints, they ceased firing aud began
to file up r.crdo uml .luarez avouues, in
something akin to order.
Machine Gun Captured
A baud of mounted invaders, riding
ahead, spied and cup tn rod a machine
gun in the vicinity of tlie public school
near Cowboy park. The operators of
the gun mmlc no resistance.
The invaders found all the stores in
Juarez closed and locked, the doors
barred in many instances, but tlioy
made no effort to loot, nnd their commanders soon had guards posted through
.ut the city.
It was a most orderly
capture. Orders were l isued that looting
would be punished by oxecution.
El Paso Homes Hit
Two bullets fell In Kl Paso from the
rifles of tho defenders of tho town dur
ing tlie short attack, but nobody was
11

HERE liurt.
A

Soattlc,

Washington,

Dispatch

Says

spent bullet from the Mexican side

entered the roof of the residence of
Mi.s. John Hot hen, 1230 Olive street,

aid howdy do mid banged kerplunk
into tlie dresser, wliero it lodged. No
other damage was done.
The house of John IJothea is oppo
site San Jaclnco public school on Olive
OFFICERS GET THEIR REWARD street near Cotton avenue. There were
too American children attending this
school when lie bullet struck the Detho
Requisition Was Waived and No For house.
A shot fired by tho Mexicans enter
malitics Woro Necessary
ed the roof of the residence of Frank
for Tucumcari
.1. Turner, tt'io Puson avenue, at about
0.25 o'clock.
The shot burrowed a
course through tlie ceiling at the front
Seattle, Wash., Fob. 27.--- W.
former president of tlie Inter- tied room, knocking off the plaster. No
national Hank and Tnut Company of uue was in the room at tho time, so
Tucumcari, N. M. arrested here several there was no one injured, The shot is
days ago at the ropuot of tho .Mex- being preserved by Mr. Turner as a
ico authorities on a charge of embezzle- souvenir. It is :to :i() caliber.
ment, started back to Xew Mexico tonight in charge of Mounted Police Cap- MONTEZUMA HOTEL
TO BE REOPENED
tain Fred
ami hiieriff Wind of
Mexico,
Xew
ljuuy county,
Huehanaii, who was enjoying liberty Jack Ctirley and Associates are Negotiating With Santa Fo For tho
under a
boiul, waived tlie furiuul
Plant
ity of the exlredif inn, and willingly
Word was received in Las Vuga tonooonipuiiioil the Xew Mexico olllcors to
day fioni high Santa Fo ofllcials that
the scene of his alleged misdeeds.
The prisoner declared that his ar- Promoter Jack Curley aud associates
rest was the result of n mistake and are negotiating for the opening of the
that lie would have 110 difficulty in Montezuma Hot Springs hotel as a
proving Ids innocence of wrongdoing strictly firstclass resort hostelry, and
once he had the opportunity of eon front- that they are receiving encouragement
from the company. The growing deing his licensors.
mand for hotels of this class makes tho
The Intornntionnl Hank and Trust
success of tlie proposed resort more
company, of which
had been certain than at
any other time. Mr.
president and principal ownei, was sold Curley
and his friends wllUomo to Las
by him a few days before his departure
Vogns within tlie next few days
and
In. in Tiicitincari. due week later , tho tlioy will
make a thorough insjiection
institution chiKid its doors uml an ex-- i of all
of the hotel property. Las Veuns
ii.in it mn by the state hank examiner, Optic.
res ilted ill Unit "rlleinl swearing out a
nanani for the nrrest of the former
WILL 00 EAST
president.
Moksm. Dunbar, Miilrhoad, wild gov.
He was arrested in Seattle, February
oral others are now waiting on trains
17, having arrived that day from MrR.
to go oast. This blockade was diatided-lMi Columbia.
The prisoner at onee
unexpected.
protested his innocence mid offered to
ret n tn Xew Mexico unescorted.
On
HERE ON BUSINESS
advice of the N'ew Mexico oIliuerH this
M. W. Turney, of HI Paso, a iitomhof
offer wan declined Mini Huehmitiii was of tho law firm of Titruoy & llurgess,
held under bull until the nri'lval of the was in Tucumcari, on
business latter
ullicers today.
part of last week, Mr. Turney is ono"
A reward of ifctm0.0n Wit today paid
of El Paso'iMiiost prominent attorney,
the Seattle police for th arrest, of Bit nml is cminoctod with
various strong '
chanim
flhnnclhl itistitullons of that eliy,

that Former Bank President
Is On His Way

I
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Tucnmcari, Mondny Feb. 26
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Tucimcari

The

AND tUGUIVfCARI

till fntt1ft$H.v nl work to uttlld-!- l TfpIftl otinplt!iig5 Uioio's a snlltmy ape, there's
soon boeniiiw Imbued with the nmo 11 photo of hor fco, tltiiio'x an nil tele
spirit, and as a rwtilt he drives down to tait lhe angel laugliitiy. There'.
tnko ami jane to work with tlio naiuo a pretty churmtiig clwck, thoif's some
intercut.
When, however. Itu goes to westoiu milling stock, theie nro staolts

News
TIMES

ctiynne exprow.

town whore

a

doubt
for the future pun
pects of the place, moping about and
indulging in inntirl'ul complaint he tinEntered ns Second-clasMall Matter .turnlly feels Hint it i mi plnce for him,
at the
at Tucumcarl, Now mid lie at once Minko tho dust oil' liU
Moxlco, unrior Act of Mitrch 3, 1871).
feet while lie pull. out with all potjd-blspeed for mime other place.
try mid innko a live, enterprisISSUED EVERY FRIDAY
ing town out of the town in which you
live. When you me working for or
W. 0. HAWKINS
xaying a gvwl thii
for your town you
Editor and Business Manager
me accoiupli-dilnalt the more for your--elf- .

The TucuiHCiri Printing (o. Inc

unit npprohPiiioii

-

s

Post-olHc-

o

e

('0110-ipionll-

y

g

J. B. MILLER,
Advertising Manager
We

were

All uien
do not stay

little surprised

ate created
that way.

iMpial, but they
Some, are content

lew to jog along in the mud nrnl mho, while
nmd nthcrj make flopping stoiie' of ouch
bistdo tin1 litfdv at tin- minor nl one dayV work, and Ibtl roach the broad,
luiine, mitt the more hi to llml Hint it open road of miccov..
,
tend hiin them fur Mvcrnl nintithx
Who - it miccihuI.-i- , tho man who is
lint beginning to look much the sntislied, or he who longs for something
worse for t ho expnim.
The money bettor
lie who siy. "I can't." or
Wll- - ill till1 tdtUpC llf H I'lH'll plHMti't thnt
he who say-- , " will
will luive Ki In- rcpluccd by h new one
Do yiui adiulre onio
it wltoo work
Imt'mo nmuy dNys iin1e.i cured fur In'Mer ha boon siiceo-fii- l
f
Don 't envy him
fttfiH tllHt.
determine In succeed yonrolf. Keep
- - -'your eyes mid ours wide open, and watch
To intifco reputation, tHhe n tin of for opportunity. Know yytir own work
tm, fmlf h pound of brain. dxtccii thoroughly, and assimilate all the knowl
jiMilif of truth, mid till up with ithlib-itni- edge you can along other lino. If the
lyi . To niukc n friend, take timii just aboe yon needs any nitniice
Bftlf h Hiiind of aviiiHithy, n pimiid of help him oat, eon if yon get no pay
ftatfory, two hiuiiiIs nf bencllciHl
for it. .Hud have to work ooitiiile.
mix well mid crve hut. To ninki' .en ni to do his
intelligently, and
nit unoniy, tn ko mi ounce of truth, put when ho steps up higher y
will got
it oh ici fm- a nilniiti', and let them his place. Make yourself newlcd.
aavn it colli. To inuke love, take a
Modem business life is coinplicated
pound of tMll'y, ii hundred weight of machine, and oery part uiut work toiitnl SOU pound' of deception, gether, l'ho machinist who can accomartfully applied.
plish this is never out of a job. Harry
with you tho hammer f perseverance,
' 0!t 'f WHStc tillll' (III fag (Mill"' of n tho wrench of persistence, tlu rivets
lited ri'Viiliitinn, Imt end u miuethiuji of patience, tho oil of tact, and tho
Hint will be ri'Hil on llrnnd way,
wited knowledge of how the machine should
tilt' news (Mitt or of a ' groat inotropoli-tuwork. Then if a break conies yon ciui
daily" in Now Vork City to tho repair tho duinuge, mid will bo given
jmper's li I'nto ciirtopondent. (loo-t- o ehnrgo of the inuchino.
huw how cihiu.ly wo are apt to
Ilnve conlldoiice in yourself mnl rise
t
how
your opportunities. They
all
here,
to
down
and
ttiao
is tin1 Mini of tho typical men, but if proper preparation has .mt
Now Yorkr, whoo linrixon U lmundod been nuide they pass by nnrecogiii.od.
liy Hit lirlni of his hnt, and wlicio world
ii
N Matihattan
TltE EDITOR'S TABLE
.There's a little box of pills, there's
Wan towiih die for want of ooiilidonoo a heap of
bills, there's a causoh Ike pun of liu.in- o- men and luck of tic letter from a country
reader.
public spirit than and other c:iu.e. When There's a tick"! for
tall. there's minl' u hmiic nr a biiiuc
it mini in eiiri-lni her fol a bull, there's a
lor
t
Tliet'i 's a pari, nf
a
locution (iiw ini-- a town mid liinl i'
ervtllltlg blilll fob "I
.lltllil"
iaaretti
air I. Tt.is m
i
'
.ii ilir ilai'i. n
the
.f lnylil
l' s

ilsy. ago to

;i

lyiujj

Mild

in

-

eris in oary sort of motor, there'
cotton olllce hat there's u badly ragged mnl. theie's the
tliuu
which nothing could be sweeler Theio's
a gnily fibboned cork, there's a map of
alt all New Vork, theio's a guide to
1'nlosthic and one to Kiissla. There's
the Intest opeia score, there's a lump of
ttoii ore, there's relics of the Harvard
football rusher. There me pots of ink
and glue, ihoie aro letters old and new,
theie lire piles of old oxclinnge-- i mid of
papers there's a natiow pair of shears,
theio's a glass of Hint which cheers,
Hide's a double buck and pointed paper scrnper. There's a pm Hy smoked
cigar, there's mi oiaaiaentnl jar, and
there's tho circulation-swearer'weekly
table. (lh the sight will tickle you.
it yon ever catch a view of the editor
while u riling at his table.
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HAS REAL CRISIS BEEN FA3SED
Mailoiu saved In- - revolution at a
Mitical time by joining the forces in
the field, aini keeping company with
Me has lost his hold in the north
because of hN lemoteaes., The hold
he lnnl 011 his associiites wns of the
psychii ort that reipiiios contact mid
the visible ptoeiico. (Initio, wns oll'eted
the elm are to load the counter revolution
Ho declined.
Now it appears that he
has been superseded in the allegiance
of the tebels. There ciniimt be much
inspiration from a leader who prefer
to remain in an American winter resort while his "forco" ate camping
on windswept
nniN and in the blttei
moiuilaiiis. 01 putting their necks in
the bailor.
t
Wash indeed would be the man who
"houhl try to prophesy the outcome of
the present revolt. None but a latin
mind can comprehend and keep abreast
with the lightning changes. The idea
that rebel in nrais anuouiico themselves
ready to accept for their leader the
man sent by the government to crush
them by military force, and the 110 le'
mytii'ying intimation that the same
man is acceptable to tho government,
together comprise t lie elements of a
problem in latin American politics that
baffles the boldest guesser.
Out of the general situation, hnwevei
one fact cloarlv appears, that Madoro
has lot his hold on the situation in
the north and is not likely tu legaiu it.
l
The sit oat urn,
the republic.
niilitai-man it tliis inm-- ill e, and
; Madim
Miialili Ui ilircrt, in
mi
in.
m il
militmv
;i.n 'I
in
In-m-

I

liPMi-'liini-

t

.1

!

,

.1

as would sustain liN nuthoiilv
over the dlsnffeclod regbuis. Mnuv ol
lhoe, .Me.Nlcaus ami Americans alike,
who upheld Madeio ami siuceielv vvih d
him to have a fail cluiiice, hnvc icgiet
fully concluded Hint the leal crisis da
been passed, that ho lias failed to meet
it, and that the situation has got he
yoail his control mid power.
It is a
ipiestion now of llmling som mint who
can restore dumcstlc order by force of
anus, pioparutiu-to inaugurating the
oat political lel'oniM for which the ie
11I11II011 of
!i
Ml
was fought.
It is luteie.stiiig to lead Hie acconals
in the Mexican press of the debate,
in tho peimaiieul commission ofcoitgiess
nt the time of the recent attempt to
curtail the liberty of the piess, and 'Us
pond the peisouul guaranties thioiighont
the country. It appears thai the mill
istor.s were taken by surprise when the
main ipiestlmis wore propounded m a
meetiuu which they hud supposed wns
itiforiually called for iiaothei purpose.
It soon became
vidout that the inin
ishis mid the deputies uoie not in ac
l'ho deputies advised that the
cold.
ao eminent take greater pieciiiitionarv
measures, ami as for the freedom of t.e
,
Hint it be fieely acknowledgcii.
but that the piovisioiis of the penal code
be applied whenever the press ,ieisnp
it proper bounds.
One of the ministeis
of state declared that the jov eminent
had not been at fault, ami that the disturbances woio "purely local" A dep
uty exclaimed that Tnrreon was outside
Hie legion in which tho guuriutios had
been suspended, mid yet there had l u
iiuinmry executions.
Th
iuisiei to
plied. Thnt is not so there li.iv
executions,"
the pie-- s would
keep ipiint " sm, the minister
we
couhl bo free to carry on the govVnun
and end the dlstinbnnee." which, nl
though a meie bagatelle, yet to a do
greo peitiirblug."
A
lmy declined.
"What the government asks is very in
lellulto; we have certain proposal . on
the other hand, Hint ought to meet unanimous approval. I suggest that, in ca-- e
ue suspend the giuiiinities, we give the
executive exi laordimiry ami ample pow
.is for du days, provided that the pie.
ideal will losigu at the cad of that
lime if he slmll have failed by then to
pacify the count iv." It is reported
hat this proposal met general acceptance
among the deputies, but that the una
isters instantly lepmliuted it. Xo agiee
'iient was reached at the meeting. The
friends of the I'losidcnl have stonily
maintained thai .Madoro himself oppi
:ln- restrictive mid drastic measures Hint
were proposed by some of his minis
or..
Whatever the issue of Hie pie. out at
empi to biing the opposing factions to
"Hiei, it
riaia that energetic men
sine- must be adopted to put a stop to
fiie oot in" mnl personal violence that
inve uimKeil the growth of rebellious
pint in imiiiv states. Already semes
i,.ieli,neis have been attacked, rob
01 otlieivvise
It is not
outraged.
x
ted thai the great powers
vill pei mil ihis suit of thing indellnitelv
n,.
l'
government has mil the
..is i - ... ion in the world to interre in Mexico's domestic affairs,
et
',.I'niNd Slates in u manner stnn.ls
s on.,. I'm he enforcement of the
jnaiani
10 foreigners, both as re
at ny to American citizens mid to the
Mil. Ki t . of foreign powers,
Kvnry of
"'t "ill lie made through diplomat ic
. Kanneb
to bring about a higher do
gree of safety as foreigners and foreign
interest, in Hie republic.
policy
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Patronize Home Industry

The Western Mercantile Co.
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Is the Exclusive Selling

Shawhan, Buffalo Springs
and Old Blue Ribbon Whiskey
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Call for these brands al your favorite bar

The Western Mercantile Co.
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Its Record in the Glidden Tour Proves the MAXWELL Is the Car for You
m ''.n
Mh.xwHI proved ler lnlvei
earn proveil lini per
ii iffi-- i.
t'nltci! StutcH. wliinlnic all iioii.ih
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Everything; in Pipe and Hittings
Wc will order repairs lor your stove
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F. Adams, the Ccniont Man, would ltko to nKmo with
kind of ecmont work, especially sidewalks, curb and copinir,
Kutteri?i
Htrcect
foundations, stops, storm collnrs and clstent work
I Bunvanteo my work to be satlhfnctory in
stronuth and llntHh ' and
Muainntco It front ono to nvo years.
My business is located two blocks south
of high 8cliool.
Lot me figure with yon liototo yon close a contract.
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Known curs

The Car
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Heating and Cooking Stoves
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Vohlclo.
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The Barnes & Rankin Special I
Range
$30 to $32 I

.

Motor-Drive- n

It

$55 to $60

I

Service) Measures tlio Worth of Any

RANGES

Is Complete
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MEXICO

Our Line of
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Agcni for

Pabst Blue Ribbon and Export
Anhauser Busch Budweiser
and Lemp's Falstaff Beers

-

MAXWELL GIVES SERVICE

DENVER, COLORADO

;

Governor McDonald Propnrlng to Ro
movo a Ropublicnn OfHcial
-- (!ov. MeDoiialil
Nanla I'e, I'eli.
vesierday lilcil charges against travel
ing auditor .Ioihi .loerns mid set Wed
li.S, at two o'clock as lb.
aesiliiy,
me lor a hearing, when .locru
1.
asked in show cause, if any there hr,
in. .iioiiiii not be removed limn
uh

(Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Potassium)
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it cured
yuu toatuy cured

l.i tinK

P. P. P.
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. roil
tuirn 11ru-....ii..
inu ciiiiiu
sy;iotii clears the bram
treiijjtbctis tllgestlon ami nerves.
A positive specific for Blood Poison an.t kin diseases.
Drivc-- out Rheumatism and Stops
the Pain; ends Malaria:
is a wondurful tonic and
Thoiramh endorse it.
i

body-buildc- r.

immediately upon his return in
.liafted eliaiga.s, which wenMi. .loeiiis yoHluriluy,

u).'1 il,

tat f t.
.rc iisuully
trry ijulculy

.

situation, but .lot'l'lls lllls Hot even
.. now
the letter. So the n
.

U i

Ml1;c5

Moil Inia' tlirl'e woelfH ago (lov. Mi
lion.il.l mule .loeras wllllo he wa- - at
i io
iiniciiii. formally asking him I'm in-

i....i

'

Powerful

get into any

F. V. LIPPMAN,

SAVANNAH, GA.
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1.50 per year.
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PAPER BAG COOKERY
GENERAL

DIRECTIONS FOR
DAQ COOKING.

Oy M. Soyer, Chof of
Drooko'

PA-PE- R

club,

London.
I do not claim for tho papor-basystom of cookery that It can cook
everything. It Ih evident thnt ton
iiniat still bo mudo lit tho teapot.
Culturally speaking, wo may waive
our claim to having mastered tho
tillllculty with respect to bouph, although I havo made boof toa with
excellent roBnltH. Tho following la a
IlHt of artlclmi that may In tho mean-tlmbo avoided:
Hotip (except boof toa).
oinolotto.
g

o

eggs, 3am (except In hiduII
quuntltloa), Scotch kalo. bonus,
Hcrmiibluil

cab-hug-

cauliflower, broccoli.

e,

nrtlchoko,

wacuronl or kindred Italian piiBtoB.
Tho aum-nor tho system dopends
entirely upon how It Ih carried out.
Good cooking requires tlmo. euro, attention to detail. tuHto nnd a tompora.
Jure Hulled to tho particular dluh
being cooked. Whllo tho paper-buBHtem Ib labor and tlmo auvlng, iih
well (ih affording moro nutrltlvo and
nplK'tlzIng effects than tho present,
It (Iouh not nbrogutc any of tho ruleB
that apply to efnclent work at tho
kltoheu-tublo- .
g

The Bag.
prepared bags nhould bo
UHod. Without thoin the method
t
bo practiced with nasurunco of
Specially

can-no-

Tho baR Hhould bo mado of
mnterlals that guarunteo Its purity.
It Hhould bo odorloHB, and Its purity

bucccsb.

a guarantee thnt nothing

Injurious

can iioflalbly bo Imparted from It to
the rood cooked In tho bag.
Ilefore using tho bugs
(1) Soloct ono that "fits" tlo food
lutended to bo cooked:
(2) OreaHo Hllghtly tho Insldo of
tho bat', except In tho ciiHti of vegetables or when water Ib added. For
boRlnneiH
It Ib advisable. Hotter,
lard or dripping may ho used.
(3) When tho food Ikih boon
for tho bag, place tho sumo ui
tho tublo and lift tho uppermost odgo
of tho bag whllo you luaert tho
pro-pare-

d

con-tent-

( I)
Fold tho mouth of tho bap two
or three tlmea and fasten with u clip.
,
Strong wlro
obtalnablo of
any Btatloncr. aiiBWor tho purpoHo. It
Ik desirablo to fold tho comers of tho
bag ho as to uecure as noar n pobbI-bia hermetlcul cloning.
The Oven.
Practically any oven will do. Pnpor-bu- g
cookery Ib as well suited to u gas
Btovo as It Ib to u coal oven, an electricity cooker or oil stovo, nlwnyn
provided tho necosRury heat Is secured. The slzo of tho oven tnakos
no dlfforenco to the cooking, only to
tho bIzo of the article.
Ileforo pluclng Vm bag with Its
contents into a gas oven, tho gas
pupor-cllpH-

o

lighted at least eight minutes beforehand. Tho average ovcu
heat should not bo less than L'OO degrees Fahrenheit, and when tho bag
Ih put Into tho ovcu thlu ought to be
reduced In eight minutes after to 170
degrees, To find out tho correct degree a thermometer, of courso, Is the
most accurate) method; but experience will soon teach tho cook what
Ih required, and the color assumed by
a piece of paper placed In tho oven
will at once tell whotho! It Is too hot
(should bo

or too cold.
In tho caso of
otoveu
with solid shelves a wlro broiler
Bhould bo used.
This should bo
plnced on tho Hholf with tho hag containing the food. It Ih nccousnry to
emphasize tho fact that, except in
tho caso of plea, no dish Hhould bo
used.
How to Know when the Food Ib
Cooked.
e
la udhored to, tho
If tho
bag may bo taken out of tho oven In
confidence thnt tho food Is well
cookod. Hut If from any cause tho
heat declines, It Is very easy to find
out whether tho food Ih properly
cooked. Except In tho case of vegetables, a little nolo can bo mado in
the bag by which tho food cult bo
Been und judged as to whether it is
cooked or not. This will not militate
Rgnlnst tho cooking or the food In tho
In many articles, however,
slightest.
u slight touch of tho bag will Indicate
to an ordinary cook whether the bag
Is ready to bo Borved.
A prick with
a necdlo Ib another method that may
he adopted.
Iiut n peculiarly favorcookery Is
able feature or paper-bathat ir tho food Ih left vo or ton
minutes in tho hag In tho oven longer
than tlie specified time on my table,
tho food will not bo spoiled. There la
little chance of
Dangers to Be Avoided.
Cooking generally has its dangers,
like other occupations. It Ib tho
beauty of thlB systom that tho dangers uro reduced to a minimum. Ono
iIooh not require overy now und then
lo opun tho oven door "to hoq how
tho roast is getting on." Tho ovon
is doing Its work, becauso th whole
forco or tho heat Ih playing upon tho
bag and ensuring overy part of tho
penotrated.
lining
properly
food
euro should bo exerNovorthuloBB,
cised when opculug tho oven.
Care, again, should bo exorclsod In
Inking tho bng out of tho ovon. A
plate should bo placod gently undor
tho bag about a eouplo of Inches, and
tho bag drawn completely on to tho
plate with the lingers.
The bag
should bo ripped open from tho top
and tho fragments thrown at onco
coal-heate- d

timo-tubl-

r

g

11

over-cookin-

ftwny,

(Copyright,

1011, by Nicolas

Genuine Paper Hags
Cookery nro sold by

Tor

woffokd

Soyor.)

Paper Bag
u

white

MY

EXPERIMENTS WITH
BAG COOKERY.

PAPER

By Martha McCulloch Wllllamo.
When Soyor'n paper bag mothod of
cooking was first brought to my attention by friends, who, rightly or
wrongly, seem to have a high opinion
of my nhliltloH as u cook, I admit
that I was nkeptleal of Ha practicability. Indeed, I wan more than that
I was rather Hrrn In my heller that It
could not prove out. Hut I wmh Induced to put the nyHtom to a trial
and, lo nnd boholdl the very tlrst
trial mado mo nu enthusiastic follower of M. Soyer. Since then I huvo
been doing all my cooking by tho
Soyor method, nnd each succeeding
day moro than ever convinces mo
thnt nny woman, simply by following
Soyor'H general dlroctloiiH, and using
that good common sense and care
which are essential to all good cooking, can maHtor tho Soyor paper bag
method of cooking In a very short
time, nnd will find It u great boon
both to herseir nnd to till tho mom-bor- s
of her household.
Following .M. Soyor'B gonornl dlrec-tloiifor paper bag cookery. I speedily learned that thoro nro Bundry comg
mandments to bo observed whllo
his method of cooking.
Tho first und greatest or theso Is
to got tho right bag, which Ib mado
specially for cooking, Is pnraflnod,
odorless even when crumbly-crisp- ,
sanitary nnd to bo had In sizes big
enough to hold a Thanksgiving
or tiny onough for a slnglo chop.
Next, nearly as important, is to
grouse the bag lusldo liberally, using
butter, lard, oil, drippings or a vory
fat rind or bacon.
pur-auln-

tur-ko-

Further,

proportion your

y,

bag-slz- o

to what It Ib destined to hold. The
closer tho lit or hag and contents,
the better, and tho more oven and
compact the lay or tho rood, the less
trouble In handling.
Uao a tooted wlro broiler, or very
open
in the oven. All paper hug cool. lug is done in tho ovon.
If u guB ovon,
mn.it be lighted eight
to ten mlnuteq boforo potting In the
food nnd kept at blazing hent until
tho bng corners scorch lightly; then
slacken tho tient a third or even half
throughout tho rest of the time of
cooking.
Ho sure to lay tho bags In the ovon
with tho senm uppermost, especially
If water has been put Inside. Seams
will steam open now und then If the
opening Ib downward thoro will bo a
leakage nod much bother.
Finally, it Is Important to remember that all manipulation, seasoning
and flavoring of food must be attended to before it Is put in bags.
There can bo no Btirrlng or tossing
in tho courso or paper bag cooking.
Nor must a bag bo opened at any
tlmo during cooking: Hiich action is
absolutely unnecessary if directions
nro faithfully followed.
(Copyright, 1011. by tho Associated
grid-shel-

Fields, of Castlobofry, N. tier., who, on
The amount of unpHnl. stork actually September 26, 1000, mudo Homestead
i.Huicd is: 10,000.00.
entry No. 115:1", for lots 1,2, nnd 4,
Tho character of tho' business whinb and add. Serial No. 012.108, mudo Hop.
it - to trnnsnct in this state is:
17, 1000, for tho H4 HW'Vi and HVj
To iict itself or through its ngont.s HWJi See .1, Twp 10N, IIiir.'I2 K. N. M.
and einploye, as nichitecH, devigneis, P. Moridiuu, has filed notice of intenengineers, conttucton and superin- tion to make Final Five Year Proof,
tendents in the design, plan, construc- to establish claim to the land above
tion, operation and maintenance, of described, beforo Register and Receiver
any and all and all manner of works, V. H. Land olllco, at Tucumcnri, N. Mm.
plans, buildings, sttucturos, moehatil-cu- t ou the 28th day of March, 1912.
or elevtrioal or of uny nature
Claimant names as witnes;.s: R, F.
wliatsoe er.
Culberson, W. .1. Puott, .1. W. Lowing,
fX IV1TXKHS WUKRKOl1, the said Arthur Puott, oil of Onatloborry, N.
The LnUte Rleetricul Kngineering Com- Mexico.
pany has caused its nauin to be hereIt A. I'rej.ticfl, Register
unto subscribed and its corporate scat First publication Feb
1012
to be hereto aflixed, and these presents
05410
o he executed by its President and Sec- Tuuumcnrl News
NOTICE
PUBLICATION
FOS
retary, this U2nd dny of December, A. D.
Department of the Intciior, U. H. Laud
The Lnflte Electrical Engineering
Office, ut Tucumcari, X. Mox.
1011.
February D, 1012
'The Laflte Klectrical Kngincering Com.Notice
is
hereby givm that Charles
Hy Roger O. Laflte.
pany,
Colby, of House, Xew Mexico, who on
l'Tsldcnt.
September 10, 100(1, made Homestead
Attest:
entry, No. 10S02, for SIJV'i, Section 14,
tSeal)
Alfred K. Ileut,
5 X., Range 28 K., X. M. P.,
Township
Secretary.
Meridian,
has filed notico ol intention
FuREiON
to
make
Final Five Ycut Proof, to
Endorsed No. 70G8
establish
to the laud above declaim
Ct.r. Itec'd. Vol. 0 Page 14S
before
Register
scribed,
and Receiver,
CERTIFICATE
L S. Laud Oflico, at Tucumoari, X.
cslRiiatlng Agont nnd Principal Placo
Mex., ou the 11th day of March, 1012.
or Utuvine&t of
Claimant, names ns witnesses Oscnr
Company
Carter,
Ira Fowler, 1L O. Xorris, .1. M.
Filed in Oflico of
Scntbrough,
all of House, X. Mex.
State Corporation Commission
R. A. Prentice, Register
Feb. 2, 11112. 10 A. M.
First
publication
February 16, 1012
OKO. W. ARM WO,

0J1U7
Tiicuinruri News
NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION
Depuituiout of the Interior, II. 8. Lund
Ollli'u at Tucumcari, N. M.,
February il, lOlii.
Notice Im heirby lven Hint John W.
1(1 mm.", el' House, N. M
who on August
n. IOL'07 for
JT. Hind, iiiaile II. K.
r. N, It. 'JO I J, N M.
N'Wi, Sr... II'.'.
I'
lint Hied notice of intention to
iiiuUc Final Five Year I'toof, to estub
tn the laud itbove
Dili
Kegstoi uii'l Itocolvei, I. H. Laud
niHif nl Tti.inurnii. X M.. on the Wth
lay ..I" Mar.li, lOI'J.
.1
II
i minium
inline in wituescs:
Walker, V O. Wnile, (ieoigii M. Vincent.
.1.
Full in, nil nl limine, X. M.
K. A. I'nmtlce, Itcgistur.
I'll st publication February 10, 1912.

i

T..

dco-iibed-

,

c

10,000.00).

i
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STATE Or NEW MEXICO
of the atato Corporation Com
mission
CERTIFOATE OF COMPARISON
I, tiri.ijji' W. A i mi jo, Clerk of the
Stiiif Cnipiiiitiiiin Commission of the
state of New Mexico, do hereby certify
but llifte was (lied for record in thin
A. M., on the See
nlliic ul Ten oVhu-ml day of Febiuary, A. I)., 11111. (JEW
HKSm.N'ATIXH AORXT
XI I'ltlXCIl'AL PLAOK OF
OF T1IK LAFITL' KLKCTRl-CAI- ,
HXmXKKHlXf: COMPANY. (No,
TniiH) nnd also, that I have compnied
the following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on Hie, ami declare
it to be a coiu-ctranscript therefrom
ninl of the whole thereof.
Clerk.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and aflixed the Hen! of said
Tucumcnri News
Oo323
fo'iimixHioti, at tho City of Santa Fo, the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'apltal, on this Second dny of Fcbrurny I)(in;.inent of tho
Intorior, U. S. Lund
A. I)., 101'J.
filllce, at Tuenmcari, X. Mex
(iF.O. W. A It M I.I O,
February tl, 1912
I'lerk. state t'oipoiiitinn Commission of
Notice is noreby given that Kdward
Vew Mexico.
Hill, of Hnraucos, New Mexico, who, on
Val t State t'oipuiation
laaiiary I, 1007, made Homestead enCointiiission of Xew Mexico
try, No. 1404-1lor Fit NWV4 Sec. 15,
STATEMENT OF THE
SK.', SW
nnd SW'J SK.'4, Sec. 10.
LAFITE ELECTRICAL ENOINEER-IN- Township H S, Haugo Ul K, X. M. P.
COMPANY
Meridian, lia liled notice of intention
I'oieiuii corporation organized and tn make Final Five Vear Proof, to esexisting under and by virtuo of the tablish claim to the laud ubove describlaws of the tate of Colorado, and desir- ed, beforo the Register nnd Hceoivcr,
ing to transact business in the State F. S. Land Olllee, at Tuenmcari Now
..f Xew Mexico, makes the following Mexico, on tho 11th day of March, 1012
tatcment:
Claimant names' as witnesses: J. P.
The name of the corporation is TIIK Nelson. Frank Hill, J. F. House, LuthI.AFITK FIjHCTRICAIj KXfUXKKR-IXer Gore, all of Haiancos, New Mexico.
COM PAX Y.
R. A. Prentice, Register
The location of its principal ofllco in Fir-.publication February 10, 1012
this state is: TOWN OF TUCUMCAIU,
an.) tl.e name of the agent in charge of Tucitm Xews
oriuTiR
01 230H
such olllce upon whom process against
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
the corporation may be served is: S. D. Department of tho Intorior V. 8. Lnnd
HUMIFY.
Office nt Tucuinenri, New Mexico
The amount ot its authorized capital
February 19, 1012.
trick is: TUN THOUSAND DOLLARS
Not ire is hereby given that James
Ofllce

i
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dl Qnay, N Mox., who,

on
enHomostcnd
mndo
1000,
February 10,
try, No, 7220, for K NW4, WW NEVi
HocS, Twp. 8N., Rng 30 B, and additional made July 21, 1009', Serial No.
012073, for the BWVi, See. 21 Twp 8N.,
Rng 30 K., N. M. P. Moridian, has filed

"Whiteside,

notico of intention to make Pinal Five
Year Proof, to establish' clnim to tho
land above described, before Register
und Receivor, U. B. Land Oflico, at Tucumcari, N. Mex., on the 28th day of
March, 1912.
Claimant names as wltncMes: Roy D
Houtcbons, William C. Hitch, Joseph
Suttorwhito, Hugh 11. Miller, all of
Quay, N. Mexico.
R. A. Prontlco, Register
First publication Feb 23, 1912
Tucumedrl Xeiys
04350012212
NOTICE TO
PUBLICATION
Department of tho Intorior U. S. Laud
OUico ut Tucumcari, New Mexico
Notice
HutchcuM,

May

February 19, 1912.
"unity given that Roy I).

iH

of Qnny, N. Mex., who on
mado Homestead entry,

12, 1000,
7fi."7, for

S,

Xo.
NE, SEV,
SE'i,
SEVi HWU Sec 8, Twp 8X., Rng 30 E.
l
nod additloual mado Aug. 18, 1909,
Xo. 012212, for the NWM. 8
17.
Twp 8X Rng 30 E., X. M. P. Meridian.
has filed notico of intention to make
So-ria-

Fiual Fivo Ycnr Proof, to establish
claim to tho hud ubove described, before Register and Receiver, U. 8. Lnnd
Ofllce, ut Tucumcari, N, Mex., on the
28th dny of March, 1012.
Claimant names an witnesses: Henry
L.
Harry P. Whiteside.
Himnleutt,
Tnoumcuri Xews
02561
.lumen
M.
Roods,
William C. llitcb, oil
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S. Land of Quay, N. Mexico.
R. A. Prentico, Rogister
nfiion at Tucumeori, Xew Mexico
First publication Feb 23, 1912
February ID, 1012.
Notice is hereby given that Emerson
Tucumcari Xews
06116
D. Killebrnw, of Tucumcari, X. Mex.,
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
who on Febtunry 21, 1007, mado HomeDepartment of tho Interior U. S. Land
stead Kntry, Xo. 2ft2.H0, for HVj SKV,
Oflico at Tucumcnri, New Moxico
and additional April 23, 1908, Act
February 19, 1912.
XSec, 0, Twp 11 X, Rng
is hereby given that Anna
Notice
32 K X. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Eschler, of House, Xew Mexico, who,
of intention to make Final Five
on November 7, 1906, mado Homestead
Year Proof, to establish claim to tho
Entry, Xo. 12902, for XE4 See. 7, Twp
land nbovo described, before Register
ON., Rng 20
N. M. P. Moridian, has
and Receiver, F. S. Land Oflico, nt
filed notico of intention to mnko Final
Tucumcnri. X. Mexico, on the 28th day
Fivo Year Proof, to establish claim to
of March, 1012.
land above described, before Reg'ho
Claimant names as witnesses: W. V.
and Reeoivor, U. S. Land Oflke,
ister
Smith, E. C. Hill, Charlie Hinos, oil of
at
Tucumcari, X. Mox., on tho 7th dny
Tucumcari. X. Mex., A. J. Seott, of
of May, 1912.
Castlcberry. X. Mex.
Claimant name as witnesses: Ethell
R. A. Prontioo, Register
David Stullsworth, Mamio
Stallsworth,
First publication Feb 23, 1912
Stevens, Mason Head, all of Houso,
0440a 01207ft N. Mexico.
Tucumcari Xews
R. A. Prentico, Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior U. S. Land First publication Fob 23, 1912
Office at Tucumcnri, Xew Mexico
If you wnut to save money, economy
February 19, 1012.
Notico Is hereby glvon that Harry P. will help more than reduced prices.
-i
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BAG DINNER.

Chef of Brooks' Club,
London.
Roast Beef, Round, Ribs, or Sirloin. Ureuso woll with drippings, but
, do not season.
Put In bag, lay on u
wire broiler, und cook In u modornto
joint nllow
oven. For a
'forty-fivminutes; for
ono hour and twenty minutes.
Limn Beans. Take u quart of Lima
bcuns, ndd two ounces of butter, four
ounces of diced ham, n littlo sugar
and unit, n good teuspoonful or flour,
nud u Tow awoot herbB to tnste. Put
lu a paper bug with hair a pint of
water, seal up, nnd cook for an hour
in a moderate oven
Baked Potatoes. Thoroughly wash
potatoes. Make a
twelve
few small silts in them, but do not
pool. Place lu a paper bag, with ono
tnbleBpoonful of water. Seal and cook
thirty-livto fifty minutes, according
to slzo.
Tomatoes. Placo six tomatoes In
boiling water for twonty-flvseconds.
Peel, butter your papor bag, put in
tomatoes with salt, peppor, a suspicion of sugar, and a small ploco of
butter. Put tho bng on tho broiler
irter scaling, and cook ror twolvo
minutes In a hot ovon.
Apples a la Duchesse. Wash nnd
dry ten largo apples. Coro them, put
only a bit lu tho
placo or each coro, and pour over
thorn a tableapoouful of rum. Put in
a buttorcd bng, nnd balto on the
broiler thirty minutes. When quite
douo, dish up, remove tho cinnamon,
and fill tho centers with jam straw-- I
berry, raspberry, or nprlcot. Cover
with utlHly whipped cream, sprinkle,
with chopped nuts, nud serve, or set
on Ice till wnntod. Use sweet applos
nnd let them cool beforo adding tho
jam nnd cream.
Light the guB rnngo eight minutes
before beginning to cook, or open tho
draughtB so the coal range will bo
hot. Put tho roast on first, upon tho
lowest shelf. Put the apples upon
tho upper shelf, so as to leuvo room
for tho tomntoes besldo thorn. As
Boon as tho tomntoes uro done,
set tho bag In a pinto, nud
stand whero It will keep hot. Put
tho Lima bonns in tho vacant plnco
und when tho apples nro dono,
them nnd put on tho potntooB,
Thus, you will bo ablo to havo tho
oooklng come out oven, also to chill
and aeuHon your apples before sitting
down to table.
(Copyright, 1911, hy Nicolas Soyer.)
By M. Soyer,

three-poun-

The Tucumcari Printing Co.

d

Is

seven-poun-

e

good-size-

Print Anything at Any Time

d

When You Ned.

e

Letter Heads
Envelopes
Statements
Dodgers

o

Btlck-clnnaruo-

Prepared to

Society Printing
Invitations

Business Cards
Catalogues

n

Announcements
Calling Cards
Programs
Booklets

or anything else, for that matter, let us figure with you. Our work
the highest quality and the price will suit you,

l

o

No Job Is Too Small and None Too Large

o,

ro-mo-

The

Tucumcari Printing Co
First Door South of Post Office

OenuLto Paper Bags for Papor Bag
Cookery nro sold by
WOFFORD tt WHITE
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Tho Dreams Ahead
What would we do In thin world of ours,
Wore It not for the dream abend!
For thorn nro mixed with the fairest.
1'lower.
No mutter what path we tread,
And euoli of u hu i golden goal
Stretching out to' the endless year
And ever wo ellrob with u hopeful soul,
With nltcmato smile. und tear.

1

'Phil dream

Through

ahead are what hold us up
the struin of a eensele

flight;
While our lip are preed to the win
sup,
And aturtu shut out the light.
To Home ti a dreatu of a high estate
To other 'ti a dream of wealth,
To some, 'ti a dream of u truce, with fate
In a cenele
areb for health.
One dream

of

hearth and

a

a

home to

be;
ce hut a golden Mure:
While the burdened toiler dream of ret
Where toll hall be no more.
So, ever it N, in some nweet guie.
Mope hiiugeth her lauteru high:
Oil, the dream ahead are the golden
One

i
f

Htar

That help

u

t ft

--

!

Bay View fetlng Postponed,
On aeeount of tho extremely disagree-nblweather and alio the eritleal condition of Mr. Henderson, the H. V.
t'lub has postponed it usual Wednesday
meeting until Saturday at'teruoon. Mr.
Stunfil will be hostess.
e

1

!
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PHOTOGRAPHY

-

is one of the most pleas-

ant professions of today
for men or women. If

Mer.

ch

Swastika Studio

............

!

.

Lal-'ollelt-

,o

;

i

I

live, or die.
Murrain Times

j

No. num

LEARN PHOTOGRAPHY

Of The PmI Week
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LEADS

BANK STATEMENT
Following I the report of the condi
rtou of the Firt National Hank, at
OTHER CANDIDATES Tucuniciiri, in the State of New Mexico,
at the close of busitie, Keb'y '0. MM'.'
Resources
t'.MO.'JTI.-tiand
Discouut
loan
Readers of the News Show their Pref
Overdinfts, secured and tinerence for "Teddy" in Great
TIS.-Iseemed Shape
light and couttuuea until sunrise, About
I'. S. Hotid to secure circulaone hundred tripped tho light fantastic
0ii.OilO.u0
tion
to tho enchanting strains evoked by
V. S. Houd to secure U. S.
stringed Inntrumeuts iu tho capablo GREAT MANY VOTES WERE OAST
'J'i.OOO.OO
Deposit
hand of
Other bond to secure Postal
Thnrmun, Merew, und
Handle. Twenty tlve Tucuuicnran par'J.000.00
Saving
ticipated. In tho mean while the down- The Ballot Also Shows that Most of Honds. Securities etc
O.fttO.71
the Women Who Voted Want
fall kept pace with the dauccs and dayHanking House, Furniture and
Woman Suffrage
you want to take up photography
tlMill.'jr.
light revealed tho fact that the revelFixtur
Ift.ftOO.OO
ler were indeed now bound. Hut whut
Other Real Kstnto owned
as a profession we will give you
cared they with shucb ideal hosts and
Due from National Hank (not
The straw vote for choice for the
such romantic environment?
J7.SP 1.7.1
reserve agents)
a complete course during our stay
So the
"hour were spent iu dancing, card uud presidential nomination which the New
Due from State and Private
in Tucumcari and start you on the
incidentally feasting. Tho good cheer ha been conducting wa closed litt
Hank and Hanker, Trust
provided by the ranch people wa of night. A count of the ballot show
Companies, and Saving
right road to success. For parHank
l.:i:u ..'..
the best. The midnight supper on the that Rooeelt i still a favorite with
ticulars and terms call at
night of the ball was a turkey piead the people ami he received more, vote Due from approved Reserve
:i.t,oin.o.'
with all the et cctra that would have than all the other candidate combined.
Agent
Not a many vote were cast
JOS. in
livuled a Delmouico dinner.
had ('heel: and other
items
And it
.von
i
been
expected
but even witli the number Exchanges for Clearing House
Httid Mint the hungry revellers tried
:i,(ioo.nii
of
the
vote
which
were sent or brought Note of other Naticiinl Hank
faithfully to eat .Manager McDonald
and the boy out of health and home. in, it show tho sentiment of the peo- Fractional Paper Currency.
ISUU
Nickel uud Cent
An animal was butchered for each meal ple. The vote for president ial nominee
i:i,Sso.f.n
Specie
and a dttublc team plowed through the wa as follow:
1.0110.110
snow to Tuciimcari for more provisions Rooeelt
....L'M Legnl tender note
;n Kcdemp'. Ion fuud with l S.
Some of the guest who lived nearby Tuft
In
lamiU ut whut they need iu tlm
:il
Treasurer i. per cent eir). 2,.rilH).i'0 brasku during lat night and tndu
left at interval but the Tucumcarnn '
wax of a lamil newspaper. In addition
contingent stayed on ami continued to .humming
Business Interrupted
JV
.47.t.ft0S.S7
Total
St, Joseph,
Feb 'jo. Trallie and t it geneial new and agriculture fea
eat, dance, play card, uud flirt with Mrynn
Liabilities
business of eer l,nnl lin- - been at a ture it has special pages for the wife
the hclple
" cowpuuchei. Some of Harmon
Capital stock paid in
t 00,000.00 ' standstill here .since Sunday aftetnoou the boy and Hie girl.
the ladies daring to venture forth for Wilson
10,000.U
It gives Hie latest market report and
l
Surplus fuud
a a result of Hie worst snow toriu iu
horseback ride but returned looking dark
F.xi
Folk
les
like boiled lobster
publishes more special crop report durmany years.
that
their com
Undivided Profit,
100.01
The
vote
and
taxes
pene
paid
ing the year than and other paper.
fur Woman' SnUiugc
plexionn.
Heavy Gale at Dallas.
Will, IHlll'llllll'
The vote for and against Woman Suf National Hank Note out
To the Kasterncr. who knew theii
IIhIIiis 'I't.Y Pell 'Mi
For .f'.'.no e.'isli iu advance, w vill
lO.OOO.nn
.standing
M'ltd
Farm New aud
70
raucbe ouly through lid ion. the actual frage wa a follows:
The
miles an hour
velocitv estimated at
:s
Due to State and Private
experience of dining at a long table For
iu Dnlln ilcmorali.ed ilie wire service Till: TI'Cl'.MCARI WF.F.K LY NEWS
Against
Hank aud Hanker
M.100J2 in north and ccutinl Texas last night. Knelt for one year. Thi means vou
.
.
from grauitc ware, and
.'
Iu thi
subject
latter contest or vole how Individual depoit
knives and fork, seated on long bench-e- So far there aie no icport of loss of will get a total of lOlt copies. It's a
'JK.OftO.'.'.'t life or serious piopeity diiinugc.
.
to check
and fating as to the real cowboy, evei, a number of men voted and urai
conililiiiit inn which can't be bent, and
of de
wa
indeed an experience long to be ly all of these voted agaiut granting Demand ceitillcate
yon will seeiiie
our money's woith
Train Lost in Snow
:t!t,IOO.:i2
posit
rememhered, We are assured howevei the right of suffrage to their wive- Lincoln. Neb.. Feb. J0. A 1,'ock Is- many times o er.
ou thi occasion the "slush" who i The women who voted nearly all cui Time certificate of deposit . . IO.SiJO.00 land train mi the branch line east of
Subscribe at once nt this often.
10.00 Meat rice i lost iu the miow.
Cert Hied check
the cbef iu the etlete Kust, did not their ballot for suffrage.
Kf forts
THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
U70.0M
Cashier' cheeks outstanding
serve the utotuniy pud. sinker, and
Tucumcari, New Mexico
to reach it liave been unavailing uud
United Stale deposit
.i.., eondiiion of its nasscimer i tinblack coffee, but the very bet and THE NEW MEXICO
WWW 'known.
daintie-- t the market afforded.
RETAILERS' ASSOCIATION Postal Saving Deposits
Deposit
of V. S. Disbursing
Altogether the ranch party wa n
Train No. s. on the Rock lland, ent
I'onttnued from page li
-- '"".oflleer
glorioti success, ami much of the credit
Iiound, i stalled at Phitlipsbiirg. Kan.
Hill payable, including certifii
due to Messrs. Walter Hart. Luther
Hundreds arc Marooned
cumcuri Association one of the largest
cates of deposit for money
Raines. Roger. Vaughn and Tom Hortou,
M.
.losepli,
,ii I' I'll. -- li. Mleel ear 'I'lie Ini'incss man should have a bank
at leat, in the Mate. When Mr. Russell
00,000.00 trallie is halted completely heie by an
borrowed
for this unique and delightful expe
send
out hi special State Hulletiu.
ricuce.
eight inch miow. Ruilroads report great that - nhle, not ouly to take care of
which lie inform u will be done in
'
Total
Tho Tueuincaran
lingered so long
difficulty in operating their trains. Hun- his iepoit nud collection satisfactor.1
mmi in ii ic,
i in- hivp I'l'l-- ' r).' VI'VV MFVIC'O )
ihi
that Supt. Mnrri dispatched hi
dreds
of person were uiarooued down- ily, but alo to tender him assistant'
purpose of nerai'iing tue upproucn oi
s.
cial car for them, and urged by the in
last night ami are unable to reach
town
our First State Convention, u well
when needed.
Comity of (Juay
sistent phoue call from deorted home,
their home.
a
to ct forth the progre
thus far
l. Farl (Seorge, cashier of the above
the reveller reluctantly departed. The
The .service of thi bank is atifac
made with the organization work iu uamed bank, do solemnly swear that
ladie looked a little dishevelled and
New Mexico, a bulletin which will be
Kvery intelligent man want to keep tnry in all departments, nud it is able,
the above statement is true to the best
uukempt. not to say dusty, when they
up witli the new of hi own eouiiuunity at all times to meet the needs of it
rend Jtv the leading merchants aud
of my knowledge and belief.
descended from the ear, hut little they
county Thciefore he needs a good customers with such loan a they
business men in every town nud city
and
KARL UF.ORG K. Cashier
cared after such an adventure.
iu the entile state.
local p.'iper. lie also need a newspaper
bulleWhen
this
Subcribed and sworn to bef'oie me
Among those from Tucuiueari were
tin i issued let us see that Tucuiu
of general news, and toi State, National
'.'ittli lay of February. lni'J.
this
Mr. and Mr. II. H. Jones, Mr. and Mr.
,
world-widand
We give special care to business men's
make a
happening In- will find
showiug. Thi'
eari
C. H. Hamilton. Notary Public
Conwell, Mr. and Mr, Fnnlkcnherg, Mr.
will in can mucli, not only to the mem- j
Hint
legalities of their i?c.
My commission expires Aug. 'JO, Iftl.'t
und Mr. Muirhead, Mrs. Roy Welch.,
Tho
beis
the
News
of
Farm
to
but
Association,
our
home
Correct Attest:
'Mi. and Mr. Riiudlc. Mr.. Robinson.
town, a well.
material advertising
tl. H. Jones. A. It. Siiniison. A. D. ha no superior. The seciet of its gieat
Mie Luckey. Hirehberger, llarrium, that every townThe
mentioned iu this Stnte ;(ioltU.nbprMi DoBald s,cwnr.. 1. C. Harm- - success is that it gives tin- farmei ami
Kelly, Morri. Parker. Aber. Troupe, auu
Hulletin will derive through the Hame,
Director.
Driseoll Mr. Finegnn. and Dr. (.'milter.
will be worth, many limes over, the
Among the guest from other point.
cost of mcmbcrOiip fee and due.
NEW MEXICO VISITED
were the Mie I'ptou. Mi
Leech.
The New doe not usually devote so
BY A BIG SNOW STORM
Messrs. I.'ptnn and Lee. and h number
much time and space to any oue sub(Continued from page 1)
of others.
Paso
ject, hut we cannot help but feel that
thi i a caue which justly deserves
IN "SUNNY" NEW MEXICO
the due consideration aud earnest sup- were cut oft" from the Southwest. The
Saturday afternoon at thtee o'clock
Southwestern
port of every enterprising eitien of (lolden State Limited, due from the west
The rain began to fall,
last night, had not been heard
Tucumcari, and
t would like to see atfrom8:10since
An ere the anow storm hud commenced,
yesterday morning, when it
it pushed to the front, a it should be.
The people stood appall;
FOR
held up at Dalhart, Tex. Kast
Tn coucluion the News wishe to nay, wa
For in a climate such a this,
No,
duo
pusscugcr
bound
here
ttaiu
that we are ready and willing, at any
Where sunshine reign supreme,
jand all times, to usu tho column of at :.'!." a. m. today had not been heard
The inhabitant are prone to think,
thi paper for the purpo-- of advancing from. Train No. 40 enstbound, due at
A snow storm an extreme.
the succcs of the Tucumcari Retailer. O.'.'O a. in., wa expected to be hour
Fine ami
lot the round trip. Tickets on sale March !l, i, 0,
laud Huiucs Men's Association, as well late.
The farmer all were overjoyed,
AU
Lata
Trains
as to further the interests of the entire
good re'uining Maich II. Ak vui agent for pint iculai. or addres
Their heart seemed tilled with praise
Missouri Pacific eastbound No. .'I, due
Association.
State
It took their memories back again
We might alo add. at the suggeMion from Pueblo at 8:10 this morning, was
To their
boyhood days;
EUGENE FOX, G. P. A., El Paso, Texa s
of Mr. Russell, that our recently ap- annulled west of Hoisington, Kansas,
When civil strife had caused a dearth
pointed secretary, Mr. K. A. Stefliun. No. :t, westbound, due to depart for
Of commodities galore,
ha already displayed possession of the Pueblo at 8:lt0, was annulled.
When peace, hud been restored
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe train,
right kind of material for uccc
in
And families united once more.
No.
0, tied up yvstcrdiiy west of Dodge
thi line of work. He has had several
couultations witli Mr. Ru..el! pertaining City, arrived toduy 10 hours late. Train
'
Tbe air was tilled with blowing now.
to hi work, and a Mr. Russell lias as- No. J and 1. also stalled in Western
The drift were long aud high,
wore'
Ktiiisas,
moving
and
reported
weie
sured him of his assistance at any and
flie traveler wa compelled to halt
hours late.
all time, in the perfecting of his Credit expected here about
Aud watch the snow blow by.
ioti
I'll
here had '
Pncitic
headquarters
File, etc, theie is good reason to preThe wind it blew, the snow :t flew
no
from
eustbnund
received
report
dict some excellent results from thi
The air wa tilled and overflowing,
train No. 110 uud 100, due this aftergeutlema n.
The church bell rang on Sunduy morn,
All thai lioth Mr. .Sicilian aud Mr. noon.
Hut nobody thought of going.
Atchison, Topekn and Santa Fo, Mis
Kussell ak, i
the conscientious as
sistnuce of the member of the Tucum- souri Pacific and Union Pacific schedule
The News editor had left our towu,
in the southwest also ure demoralized.
1
cari Association. Will you give it.
To visit hi "better half"
Traill Schedules Demoralized
The Now will endeavor to give a
Hut when we told the weather man,
Denver, Colo.. Feb. '.Ml. Time schedconscientious report, next week and the
It only caused a laugh.
ule
of all railroad entering Denver
week following, pertaining to the sue
He'd read in the News for sometime past cess or non succes of the Tucumcari Re- are completely demoralized today, owHow we needed irrigation
tailers Association. Which shall it be.' ing to the deep snow. The main trim
And thought a rain aud snow would help
hie lie east of here.
To bring forth vegetation.
I.'nion Pacific train No. 10,'t, from
BIG ILLUSTRATED PIANO
Kansas City, due to urrive here at 7:10
So he chose a time when all should rest
CATALOGUE
o'clock this morning i stalled someNo difference what vocation,
of The
or
Music Co.,
where in Kansas. Colorndo & Southern
And If the editor wa not satisfied,
Denver, Colo., is now reudy for mailing train No. I, due here at :i:20 o'clock
He could change hi location.
Contain illustration of the new Iftl'J yesterday afternoon hud not reached
Now, hi immigration farther south
Piano style, with prices and full de ; hero this morning
Neither had Hock
May dally be expected,
unis ot the " KiugiiM'nmphcll
Island train No. 0 uud No. '27.
To a land of (Uinwhine, flower. and bird
Pay Plan." This catalogue will be
Heavy Kansas Snow
Co.
Wiiere. the weather' letw affected.
sent, prepaid, on request to anyono in
Topeka, Kan., Feb. 'Jtl. Train serteretttcd in Pianos. Hlg Player-Pianvice i demoralized as the result of
village stand aloft
The snow-clacatalogue will be vent also if desired. storms. There has been no trains on the
At thi particular season,
Huy direct und save, the middleman's Union Pacific since 10 o'clock last night
Tt foretell to us au ubuudaiit crop,
profit. We sell more pianos and plnyer-piano- Tlie company report from 12 to M
And that's a
reason;
direct to Western huyors than Inebe of unw in Western Kansas,
v,1!i1,,iI,iwb. Bath HooniH
Our soil in fertile us tho best
any other two houes combined. Nearly
High Wind and Snow
mi forts and
ol lu
10 years' success and reputation behind
Aud moUture lt all we need
t.y shops,
Omaha, Xeh Feb. L'lJ.A foot of
Your
Raxor Pulls,
lM'ing ,1 in and have it sharpened.
So now the farmer hua his turn
your ilcaljnga with us. Address Knight miow driven by a forty-milwind deTho
Most
Barbers
To make thi land Miccesd.
Campbell Music Co., Denver, Oolo., moralized the railway and street ear
V0,n,
ASandU8ky
or
One of the Force Uei't. WA"
28'nervice of Omaha aud other eitios of No
THE
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The Social Whirl Temporarily
Suspended.
The pnt week ha wituesscd a temporary lull in the uual guitics of
'i smart set. For one thing the
l.euton season i at hand and our city
owe to a goodly number of consistent
ehttreh member. And the weather man
hit
put a deeided quietus upon much
going about for my lady. With snow
drift high a the housetop ami sluh
greatly in evidence dieretiou is the better part of valor and no every one remain indoor.

4

J
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;

.
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CHrls' Club.

Despite the falling

auowflake

the

"Merry Maiden" gathered

ou Saturhome of Mi

day afternoon at the
IMionette Sandusky for their uual
weekly "flow of reason and feast of
oul." They
the hour iu the
uuul diversion closing with luncheon
erved at the table around which the
nine maiden made merry and enjoyed
the delectable viand served by Mr.
Sandusky and Mi
Mionetfe. Dainty
place curd were iu evidence and the
menu was alad, olive, sandwiebe, coffee, dosing with enrmel nut pudding
with whipped cream and cake.
Present were Misses Ruth Davis. Dillon Mrown, Reece Littleton, Merle Koch.
Minnie Horn. Pauline Hick. Miouette
Sandusky, Sallio Crawford and Zilla
Whit more.
pa-e-

Womans' Club.
Mr. .1. K. Whltiuore wa hostess to
the Indie of this elub at her pleasant
home in the suburbs on last Saturday
afternoon. The occasion was Longfellow
Day and was fittingly observed with a
program from the
American poet. Response tn roll call were
in the nature of quotation
from Longfellow to which a goodly number of
members responded and this feature
wa pronounced unusually good.
Mt. Chamber reading "The Day
is Done" was greatly enjoyed as were
also two vocal number rendered in
Mis
Pruitt' usual pleasing manner,
"The Arrow and the Song." and "The
Rainy Day." The Table Talk on
led by Mi
Catbey wa an unusually interesting feature of the program. Mis Cook read an instructive
paper on Children iu Literature. Altogether this wa one of the best program
Iu the annal
of the nub's short history.
best-belove-

d

Kvan-gelin-

4
Bell Ranch Party.
A number of Tucumcuran
went out
Saturday afternoon over the Dawson
tn attend a ball given by the Hell llanch
people at their headquarter. N'aughty
Boreu played a joke on these pleasure
seekers and
they were until
Wednesday evening when they returned to their respective hearth, places
of buslne and Hehool rooms. Needles
to say a jolly good time was had, as
could hardly have been otherwise under Htieh unusual and interesting circumsnow-boun-

d

stance.
The

'ilk

if

snow-boun-

d

guest

s
i

jhe

pro-

nplrlt of eomrndarie
und open hospitality peculiar to the
ranches of tho West reigning supreme.
The big ball occurred Saturday nibt
warm-hearte- d

cowboy
.iwl after the
emrtpwit commenced at early candle
tinie-bnnore-

.

of tho

verbially hospitable eowboyn turned tbe
nffulr Into a jolly ranch bouse party,
with dignity thrown to the winds and
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LOW RATES TO
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EL PASO

Panhandle Stockmen's Convention

I

c

j

one-fift-

!

old-tim-

e

i

I
'

t

the east,
Tosouth

Knight-Campbe-

the west, north and
the possibilities for con.
versation with business associatesat"
a distance are endless if you havea
BELL TELEPHONE

ll

The Mountain States Tel, & Tel.

o

d

Take a bathat

s

drat-clas- s

con-voron-

If

e,

-

Proprie

PALACE BARBER SHOP

Ms

WDdt MdKcs a Bank Strong? -

Local and Personal Mention

In

judging

bank always roiiicm-heCapital, .Surplus und
l'udiided Prnlits that give security
lu the depositors,
because that
money is what stands between yon
ns n depositor und any possible
shiliikngc in the securities held by
the bank,
Few banks in the state have, n
larger tun
n of safety than THE
FIRST .NATIONAL HANK OF
TI'CC.MCAUI. which, with watchful
Interest of a very capable and
boaid of dlrectots and the
constant inspection of the Comptroller of the Currency, has built
up here one of the greatest fluaucitil
institutions in the state, one whose
that

Dr. Savage mm here
Tuesday of this wol(.

dtnl

MiiihIii.v

Mi. mi. I Mm. Niimicy l.awxon returned
lnjujj i,,,,.,, mdnvlililiiiil

tins iiimuing.

llcirington. Kiiiiiin, since

in

Undersoil Knnlcs wu
"hopping lust Saturday.

ill

Sunday

Tiicuiueiiri mntniiig.

(J. W. P.rnwii, of Miiiitnyii, lepnrlg ihe
H. I.. Thiiriiiuii came up froiu
,
loss
of some entile in the recent snow
Inst Friday night to piny for tin
Morm.
While it was tonsil on cattle, It
big dance id Hull Htiiic.il.
Will illlike the ctiips hum this season.
.Mini-toya-

C.

W. Spears, iif Lexington,

visiting

with

IiIh

sister,

Ky., is

.Mm.

H. .1.

TholllpSIIII.

Ptof. Spriggs was in town lust Satur-

lav

business. He
school at Mfititovti.
mi

i

piinclpnl

f

-

a
it is

r

ri

eon-ervati-

We hiive not

een ton much moisture
in tills t'liuiitry, hut are uhniit leailv to
mi.v we wniilil like another snow
not yet
hut siiiiii, sny aliout Maich L'nth.
--

1

A. II. Long spent .Sunday and .Monday
here as guel of lleruiiin (lerhnrdt,
II. II. .Mtiiiiicl, traveling salesman for where his family were also visiting.
Stationery Co., of Foil Worth, They left for Las Vegas Tuesday morn
Texas, wiim hero Thursday of this week. in.', and having sold the interests in
the mercantile bushiest nt Duraii, to
K. W. Kayser, cashier of the Firt his former partner. Chns. Kilmer, Mr.
Long will reenter the mercant Ho busiXatinnnl Han It of K Paso, was in
ness in Colorado,
on Thursday of last week.

A GOOD MAN CALLED HOME
k again our lot to have" the dilith
angel hovei ovei out little city, taking
rom (jiir midst one of otic most respected'
and best known citizens, that of ,le(Ti
)L Jlitrrlsofi, who was a pioneer, proprietor of the (.lion Rook lintel, and a man
who stood in highest esteem by all
who anew mm.
He had hccii ill for Nouiet line of kid.
ney trouble and it' ran into dropsy, and
hail but recently returned' from Hot
M

Capital, Surplus and Profits
of .llli.lill(l.i)li give assurance of absolute security and account for our
more than .'l()0,(i(l(l.(!0 of deposits.
This bunk pays ." per cent interest on time deposits, issuing Cer
ideates of Deposit, for i or 12
months and renewable, In sums of
ffi.oo und up.
f

School has been closed on account of
Mr. Hides, buyer for the M. D. Cold
bad wcathet, but is expected to re- ciihcig Co.,
National Bank of lucumciri
letuined fiom Eastern cities
sume duties Monday next if the weath- last Ha day .
tin
and says the weather in
er permits.
both N'ew Vork and St. Louis was to
The Tiicuiucari Auto Co. pays cash for
an extent disagreeable, but that tlie
U. 8, .Smith, who has been MiU'eiing
scnip brass, ink, copper and old rubber.
did not have nearly so much now ns
with blooibpoihim for snuctiiiu- is imwe now htive. lie Itnd as plcutnnt a tiip
ported improving "I'd we hope will -- nun
MASONS NOTICE
while away as a man can to be stricth
In. at his post of duty.
Thine will be work in the second
on a business trip, but is glnd to gel
in Masonn on next .Monday uvea-in)-- ,
back to the Hiiushiiie Htnte.
March 41 h, ami some special fen
Admit Long, of Lloyd, has moved to
'Fairbanks, Ari. and writes for his pu
hire. All Masons are requested to be
U II CMtltlllt I'll III l
lllsl !llll' present.
llf II sIlllllK
"
per to be ehmiged theie. He says they
have, an
snow there, something in the last sixty years when snow luc
the.

first

-

e

1

I

been deeper, whiter, wetter, nor colder.
MOTORCYCLISTS
than this studeiiduoiis one we now have
livery outlet of u motor-cyclin the
During the snow stoim and up tit on tap which is 'sicca feet deep on the date should semi his name and address
the present writing, the mail which the level and chances ate we will have j to the Htnte Commissioner of Xew Mexshould come, over the T. k M has been a reserve of it in the drifts on the Itli ico and teceive literature concerning the
sent around by Dnlhart, which wa. of .Inlv.
Federation of American Motorcyclists
iptite a convenience to this section.
livery city uinl town in the state that
The Commit ice on selecting picture has a half dov.eu riders should secure
A, .1. Collins of (iciirgctowii, Kywhn for the Uie.li School met at the resi- information coticc mine; the nigunizing
Is here on account of his son's health, dence of All. and Mr- -. Donald Stownrt of a club and joining the F. A. M.
will return soon.
His sou will remain one evening last, week and a splendid
Address (I. Eugene Lain, Agricultural
here, lie likes this country tiud the and appropriate selection was tnade. College, N'ew Mexico for further inforThere wcie other pictures presented to mation.
people very much.
the school by iudi viduiiK among hen
H.
It.
Oxford, of lliubnu, was snow Mrs. II. I!, .'limes. II. II. McKln... Mi FREDERICK HARRIS PIERCE DEAD
in
bound
Tiicuiucari this week and had Kan Li n. Mr. Stewart and the II. I. & S.
On Saturday, Feb. lit Fiederiek II.
to make the best of it. Due tiling it W. It. U. The evening was iutei spersed I'ieice, one of Las Vegas' most respected
will put good season in the ground so with instrumental
selections by Mr. citizens and an entetprisiiig business
he can jrol busy on his return home Stewait. while Mrs. Stewart gained fur man, passed away at Oweasboio, Ky.
t
preparing for the coming crop.
favor by serving refreshmo'ts con Ho had been a resident of Las Vogits
sisting of enke and chocolate. At a fo- : ." years and was uie of tho most
Dr. Thompson say speaking of ex late hour the committee disbursed, be
popular men in Unit 1ci11itv. lie ont ionics, lie and his wife experienced
it Ileviug they had made suitable selection-am- i
jovid the conlhleiiee of he surrotindliiti
by picking oranges off the tree in
hoping they would meet the hearty ciuiitiy. His name connected with an
Ariz., Sunday morning and step- appioval of tcachcis nad pupils, us well
eii:cipris(! was n guaiauto of it? tins:
ping off the tin in in Tucumeari Tucs-dn- as others concerned.
Mr. and Mrs. wort tiiness. His dc
arhirc will be keenmorning in snow knee deep, lie Stewart received thanks for their lms ly
lei! and it m!I be lord to hud oa.
liked the Phoenix country very much.
pliable icception and eiitertaiiiiuent.
who can till his pint in social and buticircles.
Mrs. I). W. Clark lias icceived ih"
ATTENTION.
sad news of the death of her mother at
to
Arrangements have been
REPUBLICAN PRECINCT CALL
Davenport, lown, and to udd to tin1 give
signal from the power house by
A meeting of the Itebublieaus of Piegrief, the roads ate blockaded with snow an extra long, extended whistle in case
eiio't ,'o. I. is hereby ealled to convene
mid she cannot go to her. The particu
there is to be 110 school at either an at the eouit house, Tueiimerai, X. M...
lars are tint known here at this time, hour before time in the morning or at al tl'.O, Satiinluy afternoon, Mareh L
as she was supposed to be enjoying the noon hour. This will save worry at 1!ML for the pnrpoe of selertinp dele
good health.
the phone und uNo notify thoo who Htites to tin1 enmity convention which
have no phone. Iteiuembcr this In the convenes at the court house nt 'JilHJ p.
A. D. Arrington, who has a farm south
future.
in., the same day for the election of
of Moutoyn, writs he is in Texns on
to the state convention at
delegates
his way back to N'ew Mexico, and U
IV,
X. M.. Mareh th, KU2.
SERVICES
Santa
CHURCH
CHRISTIAN
coming back to stay. He says he litis
II.
KOI
S. M. WHAItTOX,
IX.
C
A.
Sunday.
ices
next
ltegnlar sen
now tried several states ami N'ew
('hiiirmau
Co. Ce.n. Com.
See'y
even
ami
morning
11.
preaches
Malum
beats them all. There must be some1,
M
X.
Tiiciiuieai
Dated.
thing to It when so many sing the same ing at iisiiul hours,
March
I. lHli.'.
MA
Minister
II.
A.
IIOV.
it
over.
song. Think
very unusual.
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The Tiietimeari Auto Co.,

koIIh filtorud

(iiisoliuu.

JUDGE WILLIAM II. POPE
SWORN INTO OFFICE
Since last issue Judfje William II.
I'opc lias been continued and has been
worn in and returned to Santa Fc to
eutei upon his ollicial duties.
Theie was a Unlit made against his
continuation, but they held the losing
hand it seems, and .lude Pope's ninny
friends in this section are rejoicing nt
the result.
Itule Pope is a man who does what
he believes to be rijjht, regardless of
the opinion of others, ami this to an
extent has an doubt made him popular
with some, while unpopular witli others,
but miy iiiiiii who does his duty will And
he cannot please everybody.
Vow that the matter is sett led we
hope all will let
be bygones
and assist in every way possible to
tuaho his administration a success, as
we are doing, repmllcss of politics, with
our present ;overiior. One ,is our e,o
eruor and the other Ih our .fudge. Do
your whole duty and rest assured they
will do theirs.

The

Quiet Days of Lent
Afford opportunity for our ladies to accomplish very much in the way of family sewing.
The dainty Lingerie Dresses,, Wash Skirts,
Shirt Waists, Princess Slips, Gowns, Petticoats,
Corset Covers, and Drawers.
The Aprons, Rompers, Waists, Suits, etc.,
for boys and girls all may be fashioned before
the coming of the warmer days.
The one store in Tucumeari which is best
equipped for supplying the necessary materials
for these garments: Linens, Percales,
Ginghams, Cheviots, Galateas, Soisettes,
Voiles, Long Cloths, Nainsooks, Embroideries,
Laces, Fancy Wash Trimmings, etc. is

WE DO JOB WORK

Don't forget that the News does job
work that is a joy to look upon. For

Cam-bric- s,

Goldenbergs
t

advertise is just as we
describe it. We. suggest that yoja bring the
.ad to the store when coming to look at an
advertised article, then you will be convinced beyond a doubt.

'

wve

.'

Springs, Atk., to attend to some business
inutteM and was intending to return to
the Springs in a few days, but became
worse,' and suffered' gfeut agony until
relieved by death at U:lfi 011 the morning of the iiStli.
Deceased was born In .Mississippi, Sop
temher 1, 80a. resided in Flovd connt.
Texas, previously to coming to Tucuiiicarl nine years ago, mid has over been
one of our most loyal
and a
limn who attended strictly to his own
business, and would go his length for a
triend at any time. Hosidus being own
er of the (lien Itock Hotel, he owned a
section of laud Ave miles southeast of
Tucumeari.
lie was a member of the Woodmen
of the World, und had taken the llrst
degree in Masonry.
lie leines n wife and three children
living, .Mi- (ieary, a married daughter
who resides at Ataarillo, and .lefl' ami
'Hen, who reside here. There are three
ehildren who have previously died.
Deceased was evidently in great pain
mid was delirious most of the time dur
ing the last few dnys of his illness, and
was continually calling for "Willie"
who wa his only brother, icsiding in
Arkansas, but who will likely not be
able to come on account of the railway
conditions at this time.
The funeral service was conducted by
Itev. Hedgpeth, at the Clen Itock Hotel,
at 10 o'clock this morning, the building
being lilted with relatives ami sympathizing friends. The casket was covered
with floral olferings as a lat tribute
from Iriends of the deceased.
The burial was under the direction of
the W. O. W. Camp, of which he was a
member, M. H. Koch having chaige.
The business houses of all classes clos
ed from Id to II in honor of the dc
censed, showing the last respect of a
beloved citixen when' departure saddens the heart of all Tuciiincari.

SPECIAL F6R NEXT WEEK
Regular $4.75 Oil Heaters, large
size, gallon tank; special at - Regular $2.25 Rayo Lamp, large & 4 AC!
size; special at
p I M30

!

The American Furniture Co.
Headquarters for Liquid Vonoer

We do a general Banking Business
and Solicit Your Patronage

-,

they passed where life's problem',
uncertain
Will follow and vex him no more,
We lingered mid wet on the threshold
The threshold each mortal must cross
Then we laid a new wreath dnv)i upon it
To murk a new sorrow and los..
As

For Rent Front room, south exposutc
modern, cloo in. Address Hnx olC tf
For Sale One ood milch eow, fresh.
Apply at Dunbar's Harbor shop

For Sale Cheap
flood residence,
rooms, mndcrn.elosc in
flood Warehouse lot on Railroad Ave.
A good lot on .Main street,
(lood ranch for sale.

See

mo

about

these

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Tucumeari, New Mexico
United States Depository
Capital and Surplus $60,000.00
Officers And Directors

I
properties.
the balance

will sell them part cash und

very liberal terms.

W. B. Jarrell
ADMINISTRATOR'S
NOTICE
Notice is horoby iveti that I was
on the 18th day of Janunry, 101'J. by
the Judpc of the Probate Court of Quay
county, New Mexico, duly appointed
administrator ti the estate of Minim
M. .Smith, deceased.
All persons Inning claims aginst such estate are here,
by required to flic tha smno with me
within the time prescribed by law.
(.liven under my hand this 18th day of
.Tanunry, MU2.

L

Tucuin

Xnw.H

Rt-r- .

No. 001C2

Contest No. 4209
NOTICE OF CONTEST
I). Cut lip, plaintifl',
(uay. .leffer-o- u
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
vs. Kva Mcintosh, et al., defendants,
,
Tucumeari, X. M
huts X. S. McXo. UW2. The del"
1012
intosh ami D. M. Carmaek are hereby To Felipe Tafoya, of
Cuervo, N. M.,
notified that plaintifl above named has
Contest ee:
commenced mi action against you and
You are hereby notified that Union
attached the following property, Uewit: L. Clark, who ivcs
llnssell, N. M., n
Lot .'I. Block 'JS. Mcliee Addition to Tu his postoDlce
address,
did on Februnry
ciiiiicari, Xew Mexico, and Lot f, Hloe.k 2, '1012, file in
otlicn bin duly cor
this
tlL' of
Utisscll addition to Tucumeari,
roborated application to contost and se
Xew .Mexico, luay county, State of
cure the cancellation of your HomoHtead
Xew Mexico, as diown by the rccordcu
Entry Xo. 13044, .Serial Xo. 00102, made
plats of said additions, by which action November 14,
1000, for 8E V, SEVi,
plaint ill' eeks judgment against de- See. 18. 8
SWV.. Sec 17. NEK
of
fendant X. S. Mcintosh for the sum of XW", Sec 20, Twp OX,
Range 28E, X.
.Altiiii.nii.
with in per cent interest pet M. P. Meridian,
and
grounds
as
for his
annum fioin August 'Jail, 1011, 10 pet contest he
alleges
said
Ta
Filipe
that
cent attorney's fees, costs of suit, that
foya
wholly
has
abandoned
said
land
said attachment be sustained, and for
for. u period of more than two years
order of sale of said property in satis- prior to
Feb. 13, 1011; he has never refaction of said judgment, and you are sided upon or
cultivated said land; said
that unless you enter
further notif-ehave
defects
not been cured at this
or cause to be entered your appearnnce
.'10th day of .lnnuary, 1012
date,
the
this
in sfihl cause on or befoie thn !22nd
You nre, therefore, further notified
day of April. A. P.. P.M2. judgment by
the said allegations will be taken
that
default will be entered against you,
ofllce as having been eonfosscd
this
by
and relief prayed by plaintiff granted by you, and your snid entry will be.
and decreed.
cancelled thereunder without your furHarry II. MeRlroy. Attorney for plain
ther right to bo heard therein, either betiff. Tticumcari, Xew Mexico.
fore this office or on appeal, if you fnil
D. T. riXROAX,
(Seal)
flic in this otllee within twenty days
to
Clerk of Snid Court
the FOURTH publication of this
after
1st pub. Meh 1, 1012.
notice, as shown below, your nnswer,
under oath, specifically meeting nnd reNOTICE DEPOSITORS
sponding to tlie.se allegations of contest
or
if von fnil within that time to file
issued
books
pass
having
All person,
olllce duo proof that you have
this
in
Commerce
of
Hank
bv the International
a copy of your nnswer on tlu
served
balnncing.
them
for
will leave
said contestant either in person or by
II. B. .10NE9,
Deputy Stnto Dnnk Exominer registered mail. If this service is niadu
by the delivery of a copy of your answer to the contestant in person, proof
On nccMtnt of having sold the Pio of such service mnt be either tho tmid
neer Drug store I will close out my Col- contestant's written acknowledgment
umbia PhonogrnpliH mid records at lens of his receipt of the copy, showing the
Into of its receipt, or the nfflduvit of thu
than half price.
J0. RuhcH
person by whom the delivery wns mndo
22t
stating when and where tho copy was
if made by registered mail,
delivered;
proof of such .service must consist of
tho nflldnvit of the porson by whom the
copy wns mailed stating when nnd thn
post office to which it was mailed, nnd
this affidavit must be accompanied by
the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer tho
tinme of the postofllce to which you doto
you.
sont
slrn future notices to be
R. A. Prentice, Register
X. V. Onllegos, Roceivor
1, 1012
Mnrch
First pub
Second pub. March R, 1012
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FIRST STATE BANK

What n hipli hill the multiplication
table seemed the llrst time you
nt
over them.

is
THE BANK FOR ALL THE PEOPLE

W ANTED Partner with a few huu.
dred dollars to take the management of
a paying business in New Mexico.
M. M. Chenw'eth
Omaha, Neb;
ji iv eiprnguo ni.

ALL THE TIME
It

(Ihambnr mnid, Cover Hotel

BARNES

lbstrict Court. Kighth Judicial District, State of Xew Mexico, Comity of

OF TUCUMCARI

Wiiuted

O.

A. D. GOLDENBERG
L. U. MORRIS

The only National Bank in Tucumeari, and the
Oldest and Largest Bank in Quay County

the past ten days our job department
hits been erowded but we can lnook
after your wnnta too.

Ulobbs
Karduppe must ha seized
with a spirit of reform, lie says ho
hasn't had a drink for a month. Hlohhs,
- Oh, you must
have misunderstood
him. What ho probably said was that
he hadn't bought a drink for a month,

JOSEPH ISRAEL

Vice-Preside-

'''yit'
A. B. Simpson
of the estate of
II tram M. .Smith, deceased

'Administrator

DONALD STEWART

II. B. JONES, President
A. B. SIMPSON,
EARL GEORGE, Cashier
TIIOS, N. LAWSON, Aus't Oaahlor
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We saw not the lift of the curtain.
Nor hcnid the invisible door.
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OUTLINES VIEWS

1

ON LEGISLATION

government! regulation of big

methods whloh under ttho Oonstl-buttowill automatically prevont the
people from deciding for themselves
what governmental action thoy deem
Just and proper. .
ahoiild make It clear beyond shadow of cloilt)t tluit the poople
In their kH?is1ntlv capacity have the
ipower to enact Into law any measure
thoy deem necessary for the better-'men- t
vTbo

busi-

ness which Is needed The nation and
the slates must
In title matter Among the states that have entered this Held Wisconsin has t&kuti u
h ading placo
Following Senator
Pollotte. a number of practical workers and thinkers In Wisconsin huvo
turned that state Into an exjHirlment-a- l
laboratory of wIho governmental ac-

Conatltu-.tlon-maker-

of social ami Indttntrlnl eondl
Tho wisdom of fnuuInK any
particular lnv of thlH kind In a proper
hut the power of
,,,bjct of

tion In aid of social and Indttatrtal Justine. They have Initiated tlw kind of
progressive govornniont which mouns
not merely the preservation of true
democracy, but the extension of the
subject to debate To hold the principle of truo democracy Into
contrary view is to he fnlse to the
as well aB Into politics.
catiBO of the people, to U10 cause of One prime reason why the slate has
been so successful In tills polloy Hob
American democracy
In
the fact that It hna dono JtjBtlce to
Aim of Good Government.
corporatloiiB
precisely us t has
.
Tho ends of good governfrom thorn.
.
Not
ment In our democracy arc to secure ouly aaJustice
a
matter
of
Justice,
In our
but
by genuine popular rule a high averown Interest, wo should scrupulously
age of moral and material
among our citizens It has been woli respect the rights of honost and deiwld that In tho pant wo have paid cent business and should encourage It
where its activities make, as they
attention only to the accumulation of often
prosperity and that from henceforth It Is do miiko, for the eomtmm good.
for the advantage of all of us
we miiHt pay equal at tout Ion to the vi
hen
buslnosH prospers. Our demand
proper distribution of prosperity This Ik
that
business give the people a
I
true The only prosperity worth square big
ivaj and Unit the people give
having Is 'hat whlcth affect the mans
square deal to any man engaged tn
of the people. I hold It to be our .ibig
who honestly endeavors
duty to see that th
the to dohuslnoss
Is right and proiwr.
what
small producer, the ordinary consumOn the other hand, any .'orporallon,
er, shall get their fair share of tho
lieuvfit of business prosperity Hut It big or little, which lino gained Its pocither la or ought to be ovldont to rtion by unfair methods and by
with the rlghta of others,
vary one that business has to proswhich has raised prices or limited
per before anybody nn Ret any benefit from It. Therefore I hold that he output in Improper loahlon aud been
the real progressive that he la tho guilty of demoralizing and corrupt
genuine champion of the peoplo. who practices, should not ouly he broken
up, hut it should he made the busiendeavors to shape the policy alike of
ness
of some competent governmental
the nation and of the several states
so as to encourage, legitimate and body by con Blunt supervision to see
honest business at the same time that that it dos not come together again,
savo under ouch strict control us to
h wars against all rrookeiluos-nnd
Injustice and unfairness and tyranny uisure the community againat all danger of a repetition of the bad conduct.
!i the business world
for of course
we can only got business put on a The chief trouble with big business
basis of permanent prcwperlfv when haw arisen from the fact that hlg
has so often refused to abldo
the element of Injustice Ik taken out business
by the principle of tho square doal;
o It.) This Is tho reason why I have
for so many years Insisted, ax regards th opposition which I pereoiiully
o,ir national government, that It Is have encountered from big buslnees
has In every case arisen not bwcauso
both futile and mischievous to enI did not giv
a square deal but bedeavor to correct the evils of big bus-- t
I did.
cause
hy an attempt to restore bual-ns- s
Proper Governmental Control.
conditions as they were In th
All business Into which the element
middle of the hud century before rail-tyand 'elexruphs had rendered of monopoly In an way ot degree enlnrt-t.ters, nnd where li proves In praotico
hllvln.Mi at liu n It' ? t Imiiu luiih In.
Impossible totally to eliminate this
,.V,ftbl
(j?8rRi,0
ment. or monopoly, should he careru'ly
What Is needed is. And, the recoi;-n:tlosupervised,
regulated and controlled
that modern business conditions
by goMrmnentiti authority, ;uid such
h ive come to stay, tn o far at least
tontrol should be exercised by admina- - tbeae conditions
mean that buHim'.-must be done In larger unittt. and then istrative, rather than by Judicial,
No effort should he tnado to dethe
and
n
stroy
blt coriK)ratlon
merelj
to introduce
an effective
It tr big merely because It has
method of regulating bis corporations
ffaown itself a peculiarly
so as 'o help loxitimate buginess as au
efficient
business instrument. Hut we hhould
Incident to thoroughly and completely
not rear, If noceBssry, to bring the
safoKuardinx ?he lnterestrf of the peoregulation of big corporations to tho
ple a a whole
hMslnegu
We are a
i'cople. The tillerR of tho noil the l oint of controlling conditions no that
r
tuu
shall hae a wage
eg worker, the business men
these are the thiee Wr and vitally im- more than sttlllctent to cover the onre
portant divisions of our population. coat of living, and hours of labor not
The welfare of such division Is vitally so excesBlve as to wreck his strength
necessary to the welfare of 'he people by the strain of unending toil and
leave him unlit to do his duty a a
as a whole. The jcreat mass of busi
ness Ik either small or of moderate good citizen of the community. Where
Th mM,!le.sli,vI hnslne
alie
men regulation by competition i which is.
f0rra mi element of striKth which tfi of courso. prefaruhlei proves lnsuttl-clout- ,
we should
not shrink from
of literally Incalculable value to tlw
bringing
governmental
regulation to
Taken a a cae. they are
nation.
among our best eti2enH
They have the point of control of monopoly prices
er become necis-ar- y
"o
.iot boon seekers after enormous for- - If It should
eaas
mas: they have ben moderately and do so. lust as In exceptional
railway rates are now regulated
j istly prosperous, hy reasou of dealing
We grudge no man a fnrtun- - which
f .Irly
.
onipwfl-"rswith tholr customers,
represeuta Ills own power and sngarpv
and employe
The average
man of his type is. aa a rule, a exercised with entire regard to u,e
welfare of bis follows We
oinv
ading citizen of his community,
praise for the business man whose
In everything that tells for Uh
a man whom his neighbors business success comes as an tnci
l'ok up to a. id respect he is in no dent to doing good work for his
Hut we should so shape oun
"ma dangerous to his community.
'Ions that a loriune shall be obtained
Just heeftiise he Is an Integral part of
only In honorable fashion, in
his community, bone of its bone and
fashion that Uh gaining represents
tiesh of Its tlesh
His life fibers ar
Intertwined l'.h the life libera of his btinefU to the commuhlty.
In a word, then, our fundamental
fellow eltlaens Yet nowadays many
purpono must be to secure genuine
men of this kind, when thoy come to
No
mn
necessary trade agreements equality of opportunity
iak
I'h ens another rind themselves In should receive a dollar unless that dollar has been fairly earned. Kvery dolintiger cf becoming unwitting
a
lar recolved should represent a dolof the law and are ut a loss
lar's worth of service rendered. No
to know what the law forblda and
watering of stocks should be permit" hat It permits
This In all wrong,
'i dere atiouU be a tlxed gov)rnniemal
ted; and It can be prevented only by
close governmental supervision of all
I'tdicjr. a policy which shall clearly
e
,
IsMice. si ui to prevent
stock
and punish
and shall
Rive in advance full Information to any
Wo stand for the rights of properly,
iaan as to Juat what he can and Just
"hat ha cannot legally and properly Inn we stand even more for the rights
of man. We will protect tho rights or
the wealthy mail, hut we maintain
Central of "Big Business."
that he holds his wealth subiect to the
So much for the small business man
aenernl right of tho community to
nnd the middle sized business man.
regulate Its businesu uso us tho publlo
.ow for big business It is Imperative to exorcise over big business a welfare requires.
Wo also maintain that the nation
ontroi r. . supervision which Is unnecessary as regards small business. nnd tho several statoa huee the right
Ml in nine
must be conducted under to regulate tho terms and conditions
me law. and nil business men, big or of labor, uhich Is the chief element of
li'tla. rnuat :t Jugtly Hut a wicked wealth, directly tn the Interest of tho
Von, framers of this
common good
big Interest Is necessarily more
to tho community
than a constitution, he careful so to frame it
that under It the poople shall leuvo
wicked
tie interest 'Hlg IiuhIiiohh"
themselves free to do whatever Is
n the , t has been responsible for
much of the special privilege which necessary In order to help the farmers
muat be unsparingly cut out of our of the state to get for themselves and
their wives ind children not only the
national life. I do not believe In makbenefits of better farming but aUo
ing mere slzo or and by Itself criminthose of better business methods and
al. The more fact of size, howevor,
does unquestionably
carry the po- butter conditions of life on tho farm.
Moreover, simpe your constitutional
tentiality of suh gravo wrong-doinso that 'lie people will bo ubto
action
tout there should bo hy law provlalon
made for the strict supervision and through their legislative bodies, or,
regulation of those great Industrial falling thai, by direct popular vote, to
provide workmen's compensation acts,
concerns doing an Interstate business,
to regulate the hours of labor for chilmuch sh we now regulnto the transdren and for women, to provide for
portation agencies which are engaged
In
business. The anti trust their safety while at work, and to pre.
law does good In ho far ns It can he vent overwork or work under hygienic
Invoked against combinations which or unsafe conditions.
really are monopolinH or which restrict
To Seoure Best Results.
production or which artificially raise
So muoh lor the ends of govern
prices. Hut In so far us lis working
ment; and have, of course, nierciv
are uncertain, or as It threatens cor sketched in outline what the in-v
porations which have been guilty of should bu. Now for tho machinery
conduct, It does harm. which these einls are to he uchh vei!
on
Moreover, It cannot 1y itself aucom-pllaand here again rinembei
moro than u trilling part of tho sketch In oiultiio and do not for a mt
tlona.

ieto;

Address Before
thO OhlO Constitutional
i
UOnVLnilOn.

POWER OF PEOPLE SUPREME

.

.

.

IN EFFECT
IFIED

HE ADVOCATES MODFORM

OF

well-bein-

"RE- -

Imperative to Exercloe Proper Control
and Supervision Over Dig at Well
aa Small Business Interests of
Must Be Lacked
After For Genuine Equality of
Opportunity Rights of Man of
More Importance Than the Rlghte
of Property Direct Nominations
by the People Advocated.
Waoe-Worke- r

wage-worke-

his
21. tn
Columhua, Ohio,
address before the Ohio eooatltutionul
convention, In aesalon here.
dcut Koosevolt spoke substantially
aa follown:
Mr Prealdent, and Members m the
Ohio Constitutional Convention:
I am profoundly
sensible of the
mo In asking
you
have
done
honor
You are engaged
mo to address you
In the fundamental work of
you are engeged In framing
a constitution under ami In accordance with which the people are to get
and to do Justice and absolutely to
So representative
rule themselves.
To
body can have a higher task.
carry It through successfully there is
need to combine practical common
kind with
sense of most
Without
a spirit of lofty Idealism
Idealism your work will b but a sordid makeshift; and without the hard- Idealism
hooded common sense th
than
will bo either wasted or wor
wanted
I shall
to you of
not try to
cannot touch
matters of detail.
upon them all; the subject. Is too vait
and the time too limited: If any one
of you car.H to know my vlowa of
theaw matters which I do not today
discuss, I will gladly eAiil him a
copy of the speecha I made In 1910.
which I think covr most of the
ground.
I believe In pure democracy
With
IJncolti. I hold that "this country,
with Ita Institutions. bekuiK to the
people who lntinblt it. Whenever they
ahall :n)w weary of tlw existing
povernment, they can exercise their
conntltiittoiisl rlijht of mending It."
Ve profrresslvee believe that the poo- Pie nave me npm. rue powr, ann wje
duty to protect themselves and their
own welfare, that human rlphtp ar
supreme over all other rlRhts; that
weal til should be the servant, not 'he
rnaHtr, of the people. We believe
t-

iinrd-hcade-

1

that

wern-men- t
unlesB
representative
do!B abHoluMy represent the
people it Ib not representative government at all W-- test The worth of
all men and all measures hy aaklnK
how Uiey contribute to tho welfare
of tho men, women and children of
whom this nation Is composed
We
e

are enraged

In one of the xreat
th a
contest WBKed
igrainat privilege on hehalf of the
common welfare V hold H a prime
duty of the people to 'iee our government from the control of money
In polities.
For this purpose we ad
vocato, not as ends In themselves, but
aa weapons In the hands
the people all governmental devwen which
will make th- - representatives of the
people more enally and crtHloly re- sponslhle to the people's will
.
.
Constitution and the People.
I am emphatically
a believer In
cnnrititutlnnalttm. and hecauae of this
fact no less emphatically protest
against rny theory that would tank
of tho Constitution a means of thwarting Ins'ead of securlna the absolute
right of the people tn rule themselves
and to provide for their own aoelal
and Industrial
AU conatl
tutltms, those of the suites no kss
than that o the nation, are designed,
and must he lnterreted and admin
(stored, so as to lit human rights
Lincoln so Interpreted and adminis-

of

hat-tle-

Re-Ion- s;

!

.

1

well-bein-

tered the national Constitution

Bu

chiiuau attempted 'o r. erse, Uenti-eto fit human rtgl rs tn, and limit
them by, the
If mm
lluchanan who 'reated the courts as a
fotlah who protted against and condemned all criticism of the Judges
for unjust and unrighteous decisions
and upheld the Constltutl'm as an
for tho proteetlon of
and of vested wrong. It was
Lincoln who appealed to the poople
against tho Judges when the Judgos
went wrong, who advocated and
what was practically the recall
of the Dred Roott decision, and who
treated tho Constitution ns a living
force for rlghtoousnosn
We stand
for applying the Conatltutlon to the
laauea of today ns Lincoln applied It
to tho Isaues of his day.
.
Duty of Public Servants.
"I hold It to be the duty of every
public sen-ant- ,
and of evory nan who
In public or In private life holds a
portion of leadership In thought or
action, to endeavor honostly and fearlessly to irulde hJu
to right decisions; hut I emphatically dlsiKHit from the view that It Is
'either wIbo or uecosuury to try to do- d

prlv-lleg- o

se-our-

.

fellow-countryme-

n

r,

i

d

ap-vi- k

g

1
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ortl-cer-

eooj-heade-

d

e

deter-iiilnatlo-

o

wage-worke-

bus-uea- a

t

fore-ij'os-

Ue

t

te-!o-
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trans-gresanr-

de-lin-

wrong-doing-

dan-gerou-

s

g

Inter-stnL- e
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anti-soci-
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"fjeootid, by the abuse of the power
daolare laws unconstitutional the
oourta have beoomo a lawmaking

ment protend to work out m detail tbe
methods of achieving your purpoea.
Let mo ut the outset urge upon you to
remember that, while machinery Is
Important, It lb easy to overestimate
lis Importance,
and. moreover, that
each community hits the absolute right
to determine fo- - Itnelf what that machinery shall be, subject only to tho
fundamental Inw of the nation as expressed In the Constitution of the Unl
.
In the tlrst place, I
ted Htates
You oun-nhellevo in the short ballot
get good service from the public
ee him, aud
servant If you cannot
there Is no more effective way of hiding him tlmn by mixing him up with a
multitude of other so that they are
none of them Important enough to
catch the eye of the average, workaday cltUen. Tho professional politilobbyist
cian nnd the professional
thrive most rankly under a syntem
tthlch provides a multitude of elective ottlcers, of such divided responsibility and of such obscurity that tho
public knows, and can know, but little
ss to tholr duties and the way thoy
perform them. The people have noth
lug whatever to fear from giving any
I'Uhllc Her unt power so long as they
retain their own power to hold hliu
aceountnhle for his ubc of tho power
they have delegated to htm
I believe In providing for direct nominations by the people, Including therein direct preferential primaries for tho
election of delegates to the mitluiinl
nominating conventions.
believe In the election of United
States eenntors by direct vote. Just
our
n a actual experience convini d
be
should
people t hut presidents
tlec tod ins they now are In practice,
although not in theory) by direct vote
the people instead of hy direct vote
through an untrommeJod electoral col--

of

u

again the settled
to correct confessed evils ha
set at naught by thoo who
metaphysics above life. It is
the courts, not tho conntiuitlons, that
are rtt fault. It Is only by tho proouB.i
which James Russell Lowell wrwm
aagwering tho critics of Lincoln,
the constitution,
called 'pettifogging
that constitutions which wuro do
signed to protect Boclety can thus bo
uiado to defeat the common good.
Hero again tho recall is a recall of
the administration of Justice ba'k
from academical refinements to Boclal
aervloe,'
There Ib one kind of recall In
which I vory earnestly bellevo, and
the htnnediate adoption of which I
lor
urge. There are sound rontons
being cautlotiB about the recall of a
good Judge who bus retulorod an
KJvory
and Improper decision.
yublks aomint, no matter how valuable, and not omitting Washington or
Uncoln or Marshall, at times makes
mistaken. Therefore we idiould bo
cautious about recalling the Judge,
ruid we should bo cautious about Interfering In nny way with the Judge In
decisions which ho makos in the ordinary ootuwe aa between Individuals,
Iiut wrhoo a Judge decides a constitutional question, when he decides what
tho. pooplo aa a whole can or cannot
do, the peoplo should have the right
to rocnJl that decision if thoy think It
wrong. Wo should hold the Judiciary
In all respect; but It la both absurd
and degrading to make a fotlah of a
Judge or cf nny one else
Lincoln aotunlly applied In
fashion the principle of tho
recall tn the Dred Gcott case. He denounced the Supreme court for that
Iniquitous decision In language much
stronger than I hnve owr uuod In
criticising any court, and nppealod to
the peoplo to recall tho decision- - the
word "recall" In thla connection was
not then known, but tho phrase exactly doaorlbes what he advocatod.
He wa successful, the people took his
trtorw, and the decision was practically recalled.
It became a dnd let tor
without tho need of any constitutional

I

actual experience has con- be
inced us that senators should
m ted by direct vote of ti. people
i. intend of indirectly through the various legislatures.
I believe
In tlw Initiative aud the
ii lerendum, which should ho used nut
to destroy representative government,
but to correct It whenever It booomea
mlsrepresentatlve. Here again I am
concerned not with theories but with
ui', so

act-opte-

right-eouHiios-

amendment.
The Law and the State.
Undor our federal uystom tho

couits In Us essence
reversed by tin? decision of
state courts In stales like Washington
court
anil lown, end hy the KupM-mof the nation tn a enso but a fovv
mo. k
It was

far-seein- g

weeks old
According to olio of the highest
Judges thon and now on the Supreme
court of the nation, wo had lived for a

rem-

Abmhiim
edy for a wrong suoh o
Hut
Lincoln described Is dlfUcult.
the remedy la not difficult In a state.
What tho Bupremo oourt of the nation dooldoii to be law binds both the
national and the state courts and all
the people within tho boundarlea of
tho nation. But the decision of a

state court

on a

constitutional

hundred years under a Constitution
which permitted u national Income
tax, until suddenly by one vote tho
Supreme court reversed its previous
deeltitcniB for a contury. and said that
for n century wo had neon living under
a wrong interpretation of the Constitu-

ques-

tion shcmld bo subject to revision by
the peoplo of the state Again and
again In the paat Justice has bem

u

1

stato
scandalously obstructed hy
court declaring state Iiiwm In conflict with the Federal Constitution,
although tho Supreme court of the nation had even decided fu a contrary
souse
When the supreme court of
the state declares a glwn statute unconstitutional because In conflict with
tho state or the National Tons Itutlon.
Its opinion should be subject to .revision by the people
themselves.

tion

'

Many omlnont lawyers who more or

frankly disbelieve

I

In

our entlro

American systnm of government for,
by. and of tho people violently antagonize this proposal Thej believe,
and aomettmert nasort, that the American people are not fitted for popular
government, and that It Is necessnry
to keop tho Judlolnry "Independent of
the majority or of all the people,"
that thore must be no appeal to the
poople from the decision of a court
In any enso; and that therefore tho
Judges are to be established as sovereign rulers over the people. I take
absolute Usue with all those who hold
such a position. I regard It as a complete negation of our whole system
of government; and If It becnm tho
dominant position In this country. It
tlw, nbsoltrte upsetting of
would
both the rlghta and the rule of the
people. If the American people rre
not fit for popular government, and
If thoy should of right he the sorvnntR
mid not he masters of tho men whom
they themselves put In olllce.
then
Lincoln's work was wasted and the
.Miolo system of government
upon
which this grenl democratic republic
rests Is a failure. I believe, on the
contrary with all my heart Mint the
Americnn jxoplu arc fit for complete
and that, In spite of
till our fallings and shortcomings, we
of this republlo have more nearly real-l7than any other people on earth
tlui Ideal of JiibUco attained through
genuine popular rule.
People Fundamentally Right.
I do not say that tho peoplo are In
fallible. Hut I do say that our wholo
history sIiowh that tho American pun
pie are moro often sound In their
than Is the case with any of
the govornmontoi bodies to whom, for
their convonlenoo. they have
Mrtloua of tholr power. If this
Ib not so. than thore Is no Justification
for the existence of our government;
and If It In bo, then there Is no Justification for refualng to glvo the people the real, not merely tho nominal,
ultimate decision on qutstlouu of ooo-Btitutlonal law.

con-foatfo-

.

t.

Con-rtJtutlo-

n

delo-gate-

i

so as to get it buck to tho Constitution that for a hundred years everybody, including
tho Huprumo court,
thought it to be. When I was president, we passed a Nut Ions Workmon'i
Compensation act. 1'udor It a railway man named Howard, I think, was
Itlllcid In Tennessee, and his widow
Congress had
sued for damages
done nil It could to provide the right,
but the court stepped In and decreed
that emigres had fulled. Throe of tho
Judgch look the extreme posillcu thut
theiu was no way in which congress
could secure the helpless widow und
children against suffering, and thut
tho man's blood and the blood of all
similar men when spilled should forever cry aloud In vain for Justice.
This seemii n strong statement, but
it Is far less strong than the actual
ifactfi; and I have difficulty In making
the statement with any degrou of
'rnodlllcullnu. The nine Justices of the
Supreme court on this question split
Into live fragments. One man,
Moody, In his opinion stated
tho case In Itn broadest way and deon
manded
for Howard,
Jusllco
grounds that would huv meant thut
in all similar cases thcieafter justice
and not Injustice should be done. Yet
the court, by a majority of one, decided as do not for one moment believe the court would now decide, and
not only perpetuated a lamentable Injustice In the cuee of the man himself,
but set u staiidurd of Injustice for all
similar cases. Here again I aak you
not to think of the mere legal formal.
Inm, hut to think of the great Immutable principles of Justice, the
grout iiniiiiituhlo principles of right
and wrong, and to ponder what It
means to mun dependent for their live- .
...
1.
unoou,
amii io uie women ana children dependent upon those men, when
tho four's of the land deny thni the
Justice to which they are uniitled.
Now. gentlemen, In closing, uud In
thanking you for your courtesy, let mo
fttld ono word.
Keop inenrly In view
what are the fundamental euda of
government. I hope that not only
you and I hut all our people may ever
remember that while good luws are
nocoHsiiry, whllo It Is noceaaury
to
huvo tho right kind of governmental
machinery, yot thut tho
mutter Is to huvo tho right kind ol
man behind tho law. A good Conuth
tutlon, und good laws under the
und fearless nnd upright of.
flclals to iidmlnlHtor tho laws--a- ll
these urn necessary; but the prime requisite in our national life is, aud miiHt
alvvnys bo. the poiisobnIou by the aver--i
ugo clilrton of the light kind of ohur
iicttir. Our aim must bo the morallza-tloof the Individual, of tho government, of 'he pooplo iu a whole. We
desire tho morallxutlon not only ol
polltlcul conditions but of Industrial
condltlo.iH. so that ovory force In tha
oommunit). Individual und collective,
may he directed toward aocuring for
tho uvorngo man, and uvorugo woman,
,u higher and bettor and fuller life, in
tho things of the body no lews Qua
tlioso of tho mind ami tho soul
I

nw-n-

;

thai Is, undor a wrong Constitu-

1

States.

Iohb

i

tion), and therefore In effect established a new Constitution which wo
are now laboriously trying to amend

Such an opinion ought always to he
treated with greet respect hy tho people, and unquestionably in the maturity of enses would b accepted and
Hut actual exfollowed by them
perience Iihb shown tho vital need of
tho people rsorvlnic to themselves
s upon such opinion.
tho right to
If it Is sustained well and good
If
not, then the popular verdict Is to be
accepted na final, the decision la to
lie treated as reversed and the construction of the Constitution dotln Italy decldod- - subject only to action by
tho Supreme court of the Pnlted

1

s.

!

-

1

the statu of Now

g

buc-cceef-

i

but a fow
aotirt of apxml

rendered

wage-worke- r.

un-wie-

1

decision

unconstitutional tho
York.
workmen's iinitcnsiiiion act. In tholr
admitted tho
doohdiin lie Hidges
wrong and the suffering caused by tho
practices aga'ust which the law was
MitiM.'d.
They adtnlttud Hint other civilized nations had aMlshed theMo
wrong and practices Hut they took
Constitution of
tho ground that th
Un; I'tuu I Slates. Instead ol being an
Instrument to secure Justice, had been
Ingeniously deviled absolutely to preThoy Insisted that tho
vent Just.'e
clause in tho I'onatltullon which forbade tho Miking of property without
due process of law forbade the effort
which had Ixjeii made In tho law to
distribute among all tho partners In
an oiitorprle the effects of the Injuries to lite or limb of a
In other words, they Insisted that
had pel mutieiitly
the Constitution
cursed our ioplo with Impotence to
right wrong, and had perpetuated a
cruel Iniquity, for cruel Iniquity la not
too harsh a term to use In describing
the law which. In the event of such an
accident, binds the whole burden of
crippling disaster on the shoulder
least able to bear It tint hhouldors of
the crippled man himself, or the dead
man's helpless wHo and children. No
anurchlst orator, ravli g against tho
Constitution, ever framed an Indictment to It so sevuro as these worthy
bulges must be held
uud
to have framed If 'heir reasoning Ih
Hut. aa a matter
as true
was unsoiiud,
reasoning
of fact, their
and win as repugnant to every sound
defender or the Constitution us to
every believer In Justice and
their decision
In effect,
remedy those
not
could
we
was that
wrongs unless we amended the Constitution (not the constitution of the
elate, but the ConstltiiMon of the nation) by saying thut property could be
It
taken without due process or law
swjins Incredible that any olio should
bo willing to take such a position. It
is a poidtlon that ban been condemned
over and over again by the wisest and

Agonoy.
will of so-

IJure
ciety
been
plaoo

ot

ticrunl facts. If In any Btuto tho people are thomsolvea BntlBtled with their
present
esontavlvo system, then
Is of course their right to kep that
system uuchangod; nnd It is nobody's
business but theirs. Hut In actual
practice it has been found In very
many states that legislative bodies
have not been respontdv to the popular v. Ill Therefore I believe thut the
state should provide for the possibility
of direct popular action In order to
make good such legislative failure.
Wisconsin Method P raised.
In a recent speech Governor McOov-erof Wisconsin ha described tho
bin which has been there adopted.
Under this plun the effort to obtain
the law is first to be made through
the legislature, the bill being puBhed
ns far as It will go; so thut the details
may be
ol the proposed measure
threshed over tn actual legislative debate. This gives opportunity to perfect It in form mid invites public
scrutiny. Then, If the legislature falls
to enact it, It can be enacted by the
people on their own Initiative, taken
at leiiHt four mouths before election.
Moreover, where possible, the question
actually to be voted on by the people
should be made us simple aa possible.
In short,
believe Quit the initiative
and referendum should be used nut as
substitutes for represoiuatUe government, but as methods of making such
really
govwnuwnt
representative.
Hive tho legislature an entirely free
hand; and then provide by the Initiative and referendum that the people
ahull hue power to reverse or supplement the work of the legislature
should it ever become necessary.
As to the recall, I do not believe
thut there is any great necessity for
it as regards short-turelective officers, tin abstract grounds I was
originally Inclined to be hostile to It.
know of one caso where It wus ao
tuitlly used with mischievous ntsulta.
On tlw othor hand. In threo cases In
municipalities on the 1'anitlc const
which have come to my knowledge It
wus uivnd with excellent results. I
believe it should be generally pro
vldivd, but with such restrictions us
will make It uvallahlo only when there
Is a widespread and genutn public
foollug among a majority of tho
voters.
There remains the question of the
recall of Judges. One of the ablest
Jurtata tn the 1'nlted States, a veteran
In service to the people, reooutly wrote
me ns follows on this subject
"There lire two causes of the agitation for the recall as applied to
Judges. First, the admlnlut ration of
Justice haa withdrawn from life and
become artificial and technical. The
t ccnll Is not so much a recall of Judges
from office on It Is a recall of the administration of Justice back to life, so
that It shall become, as It ought to
he, tho most efficient of all agonclos
for muklng thlH earth a better place to
live In. Judges hnve sot their rules
above life. Like the Pharisees of old,
they said, 'The poople he a'ccuruud,
they know not the haw' (that Is our
rule!, f'ottrta have repeatedly defeated the aroufled moral sentiment of a
whole commonwealth.
Take the example of the Ht. LouiB boodleiii. Tholr
guilt was plain, and In tho znuln
The whole state waa aroused
ny un Instinct thut
and outragod
goes to the very foundation of all social order thoy demanded
that the
guilty be punished.
Tho boodlom
were convicted, but the supremo court
of Missouri, never queatloning
their
guilt, set their conviction aaldo upon
purely technical grounds. The sunve
think occurred In California. It la to
recoil tho administration of Justice
hunk from such practiced that the re--I
cunt agltutiou has arisen.
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HTATE OP NEW MEXICO

gugu, grant, convey and anslgn water beyond thu limits of thu stulu of ColoOnko of tho atato Corporation Com- xheds, water courses, and thu right In rado, and any ami all contracts which
ii, Mcelroy
tho use of running wator flowing in thu uid uoiiipuny i.i empowered to uiul.e,
mission.
Attornoy-at-Larivers and streams, and to acquire, pur- receive, enter into ur execute, muy be
OERTIFOATE OP COMPARISON
chase, erect, construct, sell, equip, up made, received, entered into or uxecutod Ofllca over Intern '1 Bank of Ootr.morce
TUOUMCARI, N M
ernte and maintain any and all reser either within or without tho limits of
I, Ocorge W. Armijo, Clerk of the
voir", dams, ditchm, acquedttcts, flumes, the state of L'oloiudo, and shall bo of
Ntnto Coiporntion Commission of tho
V. w.
tunnels, pipes and pipe lines, and other equal binding force nnd validity wherNtnto of Now Mexico, ilo liurulty certify
Attorn
means necessary to convey ur store ever o inadu, entered into or executed (
that there wan filed for record ia this
water and the sites theiefor; to ac- and iiieutiugs of the directors may be Offic Israel Buildings, Rooms 6 and fl.
olllco at Ton o'clock A. M., on tho SecTELEPHONE 176
quire, purchase, sell, construct, equip, held buyund the limits of tins state, uud
ond day of February, A. D., 1012, CER-FIE:
:
NEW MEXICO
operate ami maintain pumps and pump- the proceedings conducted uud business TUCUMCARI

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

THE SILVER MOON BAR
Where They All Meet

xooke

COI'V OP ARTICLES
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transacted at such uieutiiigs skull bu of
equal binding force and validity where-evethe same shall be held.
THIRD. Tho amount of tlie cupitul
stock of .tuid company shall bu tun
thousand dollars
1U,UU0.UU;
uud the
no uber of shares ui which said stock
Hhall consist nhnll be unu hundred (1U0;
ot tho pur value uf ouu hundred dulluis
(.MUU.UU; each,
Said shares may be
issued as fully paid for labor done, ser
vices performed or money ur property
actually received or vested in tho
and shull bo
FOURTH. Th- - turm of existeuco of
said company shall bo twenty (20)
years from thu datu uf thu filing of this
certillcato of incorporation in tho ofllco uf thu Secretary uf Stato of the
Statu of Colorado, with the right of re
uowal as now is or muy hereafter bu
provided by tho laws of the stato of
Colorado.
FIFTH. The board of directors ot
said company shall bo four, und the
names of those who shall manage its
Hairs for the first year of its existence
aud until their successors are duly elected and qualified, arc:
Alfred E. Rent, Roger (J. Lnfito, E. J.
tout und A. 0. Lallte; mid the govern-i.ien- t
of said company und the manage
.tent of its affairs shall bu vested in its
board of directors.
SIXTH. The principal offlce of said
ompany shall be kept in the city and
i onnty of Denver and stato of Colorado,
nd thu principal business of thu company conducted in Colorado shall be
carried on in said city and county; nnd
the company may conduct business in
Mich other Mates or territories of the
I'nited States or any other countries as
may at any time be determined upon
by its board of directors.
SEVENTH.
The directors of said
company nre empowered to mako such
prudential
as they may deem
necessary or proper for the management
f the affairs of said company not in
onsistcnt with thu laws of the stute of
'olorado, for thu purpose of carrying on
its business and the objects of its ere
it inn, und to, from timo to time, alter
ml a mend tho same.
IN WITS' ESS WHEREOF, the above
named incorporators have hereunto set
their hands uud seals this 15th dav of
November, A. D., 1011.
(Scnl)
ALFRED E. RENT

ing plants nnd water power plants, and
all the necessary appurtenance
thereto,
com and to use thu power, product and outPANY. (No. 7007) and also, that I
put thereof in its own business or wholly
have compared tho following copy 0f
or in part by, through or in connection
tin) Maine with the original thereof now
with other persons, firms or corpora
on (lie, and declare it to lio a correct
tions; nnd to transmit, lease, hire, distranscript therefrom mid of the whole tribute and sell the same, receiving
uud
-

orporation ok tub lafite

1L

r

electrical eniiinberino

tlioreof.
In testimony whereof,
have hereunto
sot my hand nnd allixed tho seal of said
Commission, tit tho City of Snntn Po, the
Capital, on this Second day of Pehrnrny

BILLY BARCLAY

BILLY LAUMAN

harry

Choice Liquors of All Kinds

L. BOON

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office East Main Street
TUOUMOARJ, :: :: NEW MEXICO

Sh&Lwhan, Blue Rib6on, Buffalo Springs

Whiskeys Our Specialty

MEET ME

J. D. OUTLEP
Attornoy-at-La-

AT THE SILVER

MOON

w

Judge of Probate Court, Quay County
collecting compensation therefor.
Office at Court Hour.
To buy, lease and otherwise acquire,
'Phono 4
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NEW MEXICO.
TUCUMCARI,
ti
tate, lauds and interests in real property
of every kind and character, and to take
a. i)., mi"
0. H. FERGUSON
acquire and hold any personal property
Physician
ft Surgeon
GEO. W. ARM 1.10,
which shall be deemed essential for the
Office
and
Main Street.
Residence,
Clnrk, Htnte Corporation Cotninls-doof purpose of exercising and carrying out
Telephone No. 186
New Mexico.
PHONE 190
in the most advantageous manner the
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
Seal of State Corporation
objects and purposes aforesaid, and to
Commission of New Mexico
give and take conveyances, leases,
DR. B. P. HERRING
deeds of trust and pledges, and
Physician and Surgeon
to build, erect
STATE OP COLORADO
nstruet, buy, lcnc or
Office Rooms 1, 2, and 3, Herring Illdg.
such buildings, strucotherwise
acquire
Ofllco of tho Sccrotary of State
Residence South Second Street
tures, roads, railroads, bridges, cars and
t'nited States of America)
Office Phone 100
Residence Phone 130
cither vehicles, and other structures or
)SS.
excavations and to conduct and carry
DR. R. 8. COULTEK
State of Colorado.
)
on any such mercantile shops, stores nnd
Dentlat
business as may be necessary, useful or
CERTIFICATE
Office
International Bank Building,
I, .lames D. Pearce, Secretory of convenient in and for thu operation and
Telephone No. 64.
STUBBINS ABSTRACT COMPANY
State of the State of Colorado, do here- carrying on of the opeintions and busirUCUMCARI. :: :: NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI, STEW MEXICO
by certify that the annexed is a full, ness of the said company.
Only Complete
Books in Quay Co.
DE. H. D. NICHOLS
tmo and complete transcript of tin
To apply for, patent, register, purHurgeon
Physician
tt
AHTICLKS OP INCORPORATION OP chase, lease or otherwise to inquire, and
Office East Main
Telephone 303
Till' LAFITE ELECTRICAL
to hold, use, own, operate and introduce,
MEXICO.
NEW
TUCUMCARI,
::
.:
COMPANY, which was and to sell, assign or otherwise to distiled in this ollice the Piftoentli day of pose of 'toy trade murks .trade names,
TTJOUMCARI
November, A. I)., KM 1, at :i:()l o'clock patents, inventions, improvements and
Equipmont,
Modern
p. m., and admitted to record.
processes used in connection with or seColl in N. M.
Largeat
CALL ON
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have cured under letters patent of tho United
Qraduato Nurses
hereunto set my hand nnd ntllxed tho States or elsewhere or otherwise, and to
DBS. THOMSON & NOBLE,
Croat Seal of the State of Colorado, at use, exerci-e- , develop, grant leases In
Tucumcari, N. M.
the City of Denver, this Twenty first
of, or otherwise turn to account
day of November, A. D., Mil.
my such trade marks, patents, processes
M. H. KOCH
JAMES B. PEARCE,
and the like, or any Mich property or
At the LOBBY BAR for good
and Embalmer
Funeral
Director
Secretary of State. rights.
110
NO.
TELEPHONE
Whiskey, Wine and
By Thomns F. Dillon, .Jr., Deputy,
To engage in any irrigation, manufac
113 8 Second Street, Residence Upstairs
(treat Seal of tho
turing, mining, construction or tiuuspor
Cigars
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
State of Colorado.
tatiou business of any kind or character
whatsoever, and to that end acquire,
0. MAO BTANTZL
All bottle ond jug trade
hold, own and dispose of any and all
ARTICLES OP INCORPORATION
Dinttit
Phone 39
solicited
property, assets stocks, bonds, and
'
Building,
0ft1c. roona
of
rights of any and every kind and char
Telephone No. 66.
ENTHE LAFITE ELECTRICAL
acter.
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
GINEERING COMPANY
To aequiie by purchase, subscription
KNOW A I J. MEN MY THESE or otherwise, fid to hold or disposo of
PROF EARL O. HENRICH
Sexcdp', of McAlister, N. SI., who o scribed, before Register ar.d Receiver,
PRESENTS, that we. Alfred E.- B'irit, stocks, bonds note- or othor obligations
Vocal, Violin and Piano School
September H2, It'Oli, made II. E. No. U. S. Land Ollice, at Tucumcari, N. M.,
Roger fl. Lufito and Jninc li. Pershing, or evidences of indebtedness of any
Room 12 Hancock Bltlg.
Phone 1121 lIKIfi, tor SV'.Hid Add'l Hindu Octo- on the 0th day of April, 1012.
all residents of the Sf.nr. of Colorado, corporation or company formed for or
Claimant names ns witnesses: Wm.
ber I'J. I'.mui, Serial No. ultMPi!, for the
DR. J. EDWiN MANNEY
have associated ourselves together as a then or theretofore engaging in or pur.. .1. Harrison, Alex Strcot, J. P.
0
Troup,
M.
U5,
R.
N,
tU
Twp.
E,N.
Sec.
NW,
Physician & Surgeon
company under the name and style suing any one or more of the kinds of
I'. M., has led notice of Intention to Donahoo, all of Tucumcari, N. M.,
l'p Stairs, fir..
''ast of
of The Lallte Electrical Engineering business purpivs, objects or operations
R. A. Prentice, Register
Hike Final Five Year Proof, to establish
(.!. LAFITE
ROGER
(Seal)
(. oiripnny,
Hotel.
holding
indicated,
or
or
owning
Vorculicrf!
above
for the purpose of becoming
First publication Feb. 23, M12.
elnim to the land above described,
Res. 'Phone 171
'Phone 86.
JAMES 11. PERSHING (Seal)
a body corporate, and politic under and any property of any kind heiein
Register and Receiver, 1'. H. Land
I. or of any corporation r.wtn.jg or
by virtue of tho luw 'if the state of
NEW MEXICO Ollice at Tucumcari, N. M.. on the 'Jth Tucumcari News
TUCUMCARI, ::
04728
)
Colon; lo, aiu- in ncorJiiuci witli th. holding the stocks or the obligations of Stnte of Colorado,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
day ol April, l'.U'J.
DS. BIOHASD OOULSON
)ss.
provisions of the laws of laid state, we any such corporation.
Claimant names as witnesses: I. R. Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
& Burgeon
Physician
and
County
City
Donver.)
of
do hereby make, execute and acknowlOllice nt Tucumcari, N. SI.,
Clioat. of Roosevelt, N. M., W. I).
To hold for investment or otherwise
t doan nest of First National Bank.
edge in triplicate this certificate, in to use, sell or dispose of any stock,
T, .Myli's P. Tnllmnd,'n, a notary pubFebruary 20, 1012.
M.
.1.
R.
all
W.
Vance,
Vance,
Witeher,
Main Street.
writing of our intention to so become a bonds or other obligations or evidences lic in und for tho city and county of
is
hereby given that Richard
Notice
M.
N.
McAlister,
if
Telephone No. 186.
body corporate under uud by virtue of indebtedness of any such or other Denver, in the stnto aforesaid, do here
It. A. Prentice, Register H. Baker, of Tucumcari, X. M., who on
Eealdence Phone 230
of mid laws, uud we do hereby state, de- corporation; to aid in any manner nny by certify that Alfred E. Bunt, Rocr
May 10, 1000, made 11. E. No. 8308, for
First publication Feb. 23, 1012.
TUCUMCARI,
:: NEW MEXICO
as
towii.
clare and certify
follvs,
who
Pershing,
II.
Lafitc
and
James
i..
N'. SW,, NWit HE', and SWV,
Mock,
or
whose
bonds
other
corporation
FIRST. The name of this company obligations are held or are in any man are personally known to mo to be tho
Tii'Minirari, New.i
NEVi Nee. 33, Twp. 10 N, R. 31 E, N.
shall lie THE LAFITE ELECTRICAL ner guaranteed by the compnny; and to persons whose names are subscribed to
M. P. M., has filed notice of intention
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
C .
W .
HAWKINS
ENG I NEERINC COM PA N Y.
I.'. S. Land to make Final Five Year Proof, to es
Interior,
the
of
Dejiartmeiit
do nny other acts or tilings for the pre- the above and foregoing certificate fit
Notary Public
SECOND. The objects for which this servation protection, improvement or incorporation, appeared before me this
tablish claim to the laud above dc:ribcd
Ollice at Tucumcari, N. M.,
corporation is created are uh follows:
Tucumcari, N. M.
before Register and Receiver, U. S.
February 20, Ml 2.
enhancement of the value of uny such lay in person and acknowledged that At News Ollice
To manufacture, generate, acquire and stock, bonds, notes, obligations or other liev sinned, senlcd and delivered the
T.
Ed
given
hereby
is
Laud Ollice. at Tucumcari, N. M., on
thai
Notice
i ueumcnri
..
i
ell electricity for electric lighting purou
..t
f,nt.
..i.i
mi'n
May
M.,
on
o
N.
who,
the Otli day of April, 1012.
H
Ojiny.
Dniurou,
videuces of indebtedness, or to do any ill! IHtM lllltVllv Ut llillt t0 ltfl.lt
poses for public uud private lighting of othor acts or things designed for any aud voluntary act nnd deed for the ones
E.
for
No.
Claimant names as witnesses: W. SI.
II.
S5U,
MUii,
made
SW'i
20,
Department of tho Interior, I', s. Land Sec 32, Twp 0, N, R. 30 E,N. M. P. M. Watts, T. A. Wayne. Willinm Dodson,
streets, public and private ways, public such purposes, including power to en- and purposes therein sot forth
Ollice at Tucu ncari, N M.,
and prlvnto buildings, for power, and lorse, guarantee or
T further certify that my comimsion
has filed notice of intention to make Earnest Riley, all of Tucumcari, N. M.
insure the payment
February i, Ml?.
for all other purposes for which elec- if any Mich stock, bonds, obligations or expires on the third day of August, A
R. A. Prentice, Register
Final Five Year Proof, to establish
Notice is hereby given that William claim to tho land above described, be First publication Feb. 23, 1012.
tricity, light, heat and power may be securities of other companies, associ- D.,
used; to construct, operate and maintain ations or Individuals, and while owner
(liven under my hand nnd notarial T. Mote, of Curry, N. Mox who on fore the Register nnd Receiver, U. S.
E. No. xSt.'Z, for
power plants nnd buildiugs, electrical of any such stock, bonds, obligations,
04085
oal this 15th day of November, A. D., May S, IDIIb, made II.
Land Ollice at Tucumcari, N. M., on Tueiimcuri News
SWVi Section l, Township f N. Raie
plants and appliances, and electrical mid notes securities or other evidences of 1011.
PUBLICATION
NOTICE
FOR
1012.
the sili day of April,
,
28 B, N. M. P. SI., has tiled notice of
mechanical construction incident there- indebtedness to exercise all the rights,
MVLES P. TALLMADGE,
Claimant names us witnesses: L. I), Department of thu Intorio-- U. S. Land
Year
Five
mainI'toof
Final
make
to
to, to construct, erect, operate and
Ollice at Tucumcari, X. M.,
Notary Public intention
limit, Rid. Hunt, Rice Woody, Alt. Caps
powers and privileges of ownership
to establish claim to the laud above de all of Ojiuy. N. M.
tain poles and wires in connection with thereof, and to exercise any and all vot Notarial Seal of
February 20, 1012.
scribed, before Register and Receiver.
the business of said company; to con- ing power thereon.
Mylos P. Tnllmadgo
R. A. Prentice, Register
Notice is hereby given that Will Hill
U. S. Land Oflieo, at Tucumcnil, N. M.,
struct, maintain and oporat'.' underof Bnrancos, X. M., who, on April 26,
First publication Feb. 23, 1012.
To act, itself, or through its agents
on the 27th day of March, M12.
ground conduits and manholes, and to
MOtl, made H. E. No. 8210, for NEW
ENDORSED
Claimant names as witnesses: ii.ih.f.
07030 Sec. 15, Twp. S X, R. 31 E, X. SI. P. M.,
roust met, lay, maintain and operate and employes, as architects, designers,
Tucumcnr1 Newt.
55252
phus Dowd, .lame- - I. Ilarmau, Henry
wires and cables in underground con- engineers, contractors and superintend
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
has filed notice of intention to mnke
construction,
design,
plan,
Incorporation
in
the
eats,
of
Articles
'. Stephens, all of House. N. M.. Henry Department of the Interior, V. S. Laud
duits and geuornlly o manufacture,
T'inul Five Yeir Proof, to establish
.1. Cobb, of Curry, N. M.
of
furuMi, deliver, produce, acquire and operation and mtiintonauco of any and
oillce at Tiieiimcaii, N. M.,
claim to the land nbovo described, beR. A. Prentice, Register.
hell electricity, gas, light, heat and all manner of works, plants, buildings,
February 20, M12.
Tho Laflte Electrical Engineering
fore Register nnd Receiver, U. S. Land
First publication February 10, M12.
power, and the products from which structures, mechanical or electrical, or
Notice is hereby given that Roy H. Ofllco nt Tucumcnri, N. M., on tho 0th
Company
same may bo produced, from any and of any nature whatsoever.
of .M unlock, N. M., who, on day of April, 1012.
DOMESTIC
01153 Newman,
Tucumcnri Nows
Without in any particular limiting
all aourceH or by nny mcniiH or appli-Murcli 1, 1007, made H. E., No. 15035,
Claimant names as witnesses: Isaac
NOj.jE FOR PUBLICATION
Received payment Nov. 15, Mil
ances now known or hereafter to bo dis- any of the objects nnd powers of tho
21, Twp. 0 N, R. 31 E, W. S. Gillespie, L. O. Gore, O. E. Whit
Hec.
MW4
lor
Jnmes R. Ponrcc, Sec'y of State. Department of the Interior, U. S. Laud N. M. P. M has filed notice of intention
covered or Invented, and for any and nil corporation, it is hereby expressly de
aker, Jess Hill, nil of Bnrancos, N. M.
Ollice at Tucumcari, N. M.,
By R. L. Potior, Cashier
corporation
tho
provided
that
clarcd
unci
os
to
Year
purposes to which the same may bo apProof,
Five
Final
make
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All Men's, Women's and
Children's Sweaters, Entire Stock
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women, who suffer from the aches and pains, due
to female ailments, are urged to try Cardui, the reliable,
scientific, tonic remedy, for women. Cardui acts promptly,
yet gently, and without bad effects, on the womanly system
relieving pain, building up strength, regulating the system,
and toning up the nerves. During the past half century,
thousands of ladies have written to tell of the quick curative
median.
results they obtained, from the use of this well-knoAll

wn
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Men's Suits.

I

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
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Cardui

i

WomansTonic

walls-tactio-
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Mrs. Jane Callehan suffered from womanly trouble for
nearly ten years. In a letter from Whiteville, N. C, she
says: "I was not able to do my own housework. My
stomach was weak, and my blood was wrong. 1 had back-

ache, and was very weak. I tried several doctors, but they
did me no good. I used Cardui for 3 or 4 months, and now
I can never praise
I am in the best health 1 have ever been.
Cardui enough." It is the best tonic, for women.
Whether seriously sick, or simply weak, try Cardui.
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Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty
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And Feed Store
EAST HAIN STREET

Hamilton Insurance Agency
OUR MOTTO

things done exactly riirht. which is of ill- most importance in Insurance olieies. Our husincss
is insurance exclusively. Nothing else to look after.
C. B. HAMILTON, Owner and Manager.
Is to"liave
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to cat rooked the way you like it

THE BEST CHILI.! IN TOWN
Como Onco and You Will Conic Back
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FARMERS HOME
RESTAURANT
Prop.

The best
proper pluoo to eat
pntiliintH iiHtid ami homo conk in". the
kind mothur use to do. (live us u trial.
The

Cornor 1st and Main Btroota
TUOUMOABI. NEW MEXICO

W. H. ROBERTS
Dealer In
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North Pacific

Coast Points
Tickets on Sala Daily

Coloniit ticket
You ran buy a one-wa- y
niul (,'( in perfect comfort on fast trains
with dining car service - in thrnii;li Rock
Ul.iml Touriit SI ccpitifj Can providing the
ronvcnicnre of a Standard Pullman at half
the rout.

Choice of Three Routes
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Fancy Candies, Cigars, Fruit,
Stationary and Soft Drinks.
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March 1st to April 15, 1912
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Jug and Bottle Trade Solicited.
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Everything
Everything in Drayage on short notice.
in Feed for the animals.
RESIDENCE 327
OFFICE PHONE 165
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Prop.

Newly equipped with the latest modern niaehin-erof
Patronize a home institution with a pay-ro- ll
more that $750 per month. We guarantee Satisfaction under the management of a thoroughly practical Laundry Man of twenty years experience.
All Garments Repaired and Button Sewed On

.'

Writt to:
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Flannel Shirts, Overcoats
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After the snow comes planting. We
have the Denver Lawn Grass the best
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The Old Reliable Grocery Man
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are carried in stock and for sale by us
Assorted packages, containing thirty
bags, cost only
CENTS.
Try this new system once and you will
be so well pleased that you will use it
all the time. Get a package today.
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